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HIGH AND LOW
Low tooifbt aod high Thurs* 
day St Kelowna 53 and 72. Tcm> 
peratures recorded Tuesday 56 
and 73 with .14 inches rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy with widely scattered lo w e rs  today, tonight a n d  Thursday afternoon. Sunny per* lods Thursday. Little change in 
temperature.
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EXCHANGE URGES 
"PROFIT-SHARING"
VANCOIATER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
suggests profit-sharing by em­
ployees is a ‘‘possible answer” 
to industrial unrest in British 
Columbia.
In its monthly bulletin the 
exchange says profit-sharing 
could be part of the answer 
“although it probably is no 
panacea.”
“In any case, it is something 
the company and its employ­
ees may often be able to work 
out quite easily, without any 
elaborate formula.”
It suggests a plan of loans 
and other kinds of assistance 
“specifically tailored for the 
individual firms concerned, 
whereby employees would be 
enabled to buy equities in the 
companies for which they work 
and so participate in their 
profits.”
ARMLESS WONDER-Crad-
ling her four-day-old son with 
an educated foot, Mrs. Joann 
McCarty Talbert, 18, of Colum­
bus, Ohio, looks down happily 
a t Resden Sherman Talbert,
Jr., just before leaving the 
Columbus hospital where he 
was born. Mrs. Talbert, al­
though without arms since 
birth, has learned to write.
thread needles, comb her hair 
—and now cuddle her baby— 
all with her feet. The Talberts 
hope to have three more chil­
dren. , (AP Wirephoto.)
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
B.C. M ercy Flights Carry 
Injured Pair To Hospital
VANCOUVER (CP) -A  badly- 
injured youth was flown here 
from Williams Lake Tuesday for 
treatment of back and neck in­
juries.
The youth, Elmer Isley, was 
Injured in a car crash during the 
I  weekend. He is In fair condition 
» In hospital.
In another mercy flight Ed­
ward Cooper, 34, owner of a logg' 
ing company in Scchelt, was flown 
M to Vanedttver for special treat- 
^m ent. Cwflpfcr, who is in fair con­
dition, suffered chest, back and 
head injuries when a tree fell on 
him.
OVERLANDERS ARRIVE
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Yellowhcad O v e r  landers '59
ton, promoting a highway linklTom Alsbury with a crate of to- 
connecting the prairie city and matoes. 
the Pacific Coast through the Yel-
lowhead Pass.
The caravan was led by Mayor 
William Hawrelak of Edmonton. 
It left Edmonton with 62 cars, 
picked up 32 more in Jasper and 
finally arrived here with 51, car­
rying more than 200 people.
They included' a band from 
Kamloops. B.C., cheerleaders and 
large posters saying: “Honest 
John, you promised.”
Mayor Havyrelak will meet 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker in 
Ottawa Thursday with his pro­
posal for a southern extension of 
the Trans-Canada highway from
_ , ................. Jasper to Kamloops, with a 60,-
rVaM  into Vancouver in a 51-cnrioOO-name petition as ammunition, 
motorcade late Tuesday. The caravan made its first stop
It was their last stop in a hoc- here at city hall, where Mr. Haw 
tic 800-mile journey from Edmon-1 rclak'presented Vancouver Mayor
Smithers Man Named Prexy 
Of
KITIMAT (CP)-Gordon Wil­
liams of Smithers has been elect: 
wcd president of, the Associated 
“ Board;, of Trade of Central Brit­
ish Columbia, succeeding Don 
Forward of Kitimnt.
Other officers elected at the 
a.ssocintlon's closing business 
ses.slon were:
Vice-president William W. Gll- 
gun, Burn.s Lake; n.ssoscinto 
vice-president Lew Williams, 
mayor of Petersburg, Alaska, 
iind secretary Nick Fllyk of 
Smithers,
Prince Rupert was chosen ns 
the site of the I960 convention,
Ken Sheptmrd of Ketchikan, 
Alaska, Tuesday said it 'Is nl 
most Immoral” for labor to strike 
or management to lock out “ for 
a matter of a few cents."
Ho told the nnpunl mccUng 




LONDON (CP) — A sprained 
ankle has cost Lynn Seymour her 
chance for a second appearance 
as a soloist with the Royal Bal­
let at Covent Garden.
The 20-year-old ballerina from 
Vancouver, whose debut in Swan 
Lake was warmly praised last 
May, was to have danced the 
leading role in La Bell Dame 
sans Merci, a new ballet by 
Renee Howard based on Keats’ 
poem. The ballet will have its 
London premiere next Monday.
Covent Garden officials said 
today the sprain will keep Miss 
Seymour out of action for a few 
weeks. Her role may be given to 
another youthful member of the 
company, Georgina Parkinson,




KAMLOOPS (CP) — A Van­
couver motorist suffered head 
and possible chest injuries when 
hisj-car, plung.ed_4(ll febt-throjiigh 
the air and rolled 60 feet down a 
slope.
William Turner, 30, today was 
in satisfactory condition in hos 
pital here..
Police said Turner was travel­
ling at high speed on the Trans 
Canada Highway when his car 
skidded along the shoulder of the 
road and plunged over the side. 
Police said the accident occurred 
in a 60-mile-an-hour speed zone.
Trade of Central Brltl.sh Colum­
bia:
"The enforced work stoppage 
is hs disastrous in its way ns the 
lieginnig of n shooting war. It 
truly is economic warfare with 
special casualties of Us own.”
He questioned If somewhere 
along the lino of progress it had 
been made difficult “ for U19 in­
dividual ' 1 develop his God-glvcn 
nbimics."
The worker did not live only 
for his paycheck alone: ho need­
ed a sense of participation In the 
growth of his city, sti\to and 
pntJon.
Mr, Sheppard said to develop 
a pioneer land on the 40 hour 
week was a challenge to all, It 
required the most efficient com­
bination of labof, inanagoment, 
capital and productive machin­
ery,
LOCAt KINSMEN SOURCES indicated today 
that the Kin Midway,\a major feature ot the annual 
Kelowna Regatta,"did yery well” this year during the 
Rig Splash. Offlcilils said the “clcaranw after opera­
tional costs" was "most rewarding" and would bo put to 
good use, in various Iwal and provincial public causes. 
j .T h e  club’s officers eytprcssed "deep appreciation" to all 
" those  who supported the Mitlway. Knlowno Kinsmen 
Club has organiated, cleared and paid for several parka 
hero and elsewhere. Tiielr mijtt major park venture in 
Kelowna will l>o the final development of Wardlaw 
Park which has been used extensively this year, al- 
#thougli its c(]|uipmpnt and bench clearance is not yet 
; . complete. ■ : ■ 1 -",
FUND GROWS
VIGTORIA (CP) -Relief fund 
for the family of suburban Sa­
anich detective sergeant Joseph 
Armstrong, severely injured in 
the Montana earthquake last week 
has risen to $2,660,
SOURDOUGHS MEET
VICTORIA (CP) — About 120 
oldtimers from various points In 
North America will converge here 
Friday for a three-day Reunion 
of the International Alaska-Yukon 
Sourdoughs Association.
DEATH ACC1DE^^TAL
VICTORIA (CP) -  A woman 
found dead in the water of Dallas 
Road here last Friday drowned 
accidentally. Coroner. Dr. E. C. 
Hart said Tuesday. She was iden­
tified as Mrs. Francos Margaret 
Chapman, 64, of Victoria.
WAGE INCREASE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
1,300 linemen employed by Hume 
and Rumble, Peterson Electric 
and the Briti.sh Coiumbin Electirc 
Company will get a wage increase 
of six per cent spread over six 
years under n new contract. Pres­
ent Journeymen’s wage for BCE 
men is $2.88',cents an hour, Con­
tractors Journeymen receive $2.97 
an hour.
MINISTERS AWAY 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Only Pre­
mier Bennett, Lands and Foreshs 
Minister Wllliston, Health Mini­
ster Martin and Recreation Mlni- 
.ster Westwood attended, a cabinet 
meeting hero Monday. The otlicr 
cabinet mlnlstor.s were out of 
town.
PLAN CAMPAIGN
VICTORIA (CP) -  With the 
total number of employment 
.seekcr.s at U.s lowest in two years, 
the Victoria winter employment 
campaign committee held its first 
meeting of the season TSiosday 
to mnp but It unnual “plan ,now" 
plmso of 'the winter work pvo-
CARAVAN INVITED
PENTICTX3N (CP) - 'D jo Yel- 
lowhcnd enravnn, a group of cars 
travclllhg from B<lmonton to Van­
couver to publicize the Yellow- 
hcod mountain pass, was Invited 
Tuo.sdny to stop off at Penticton 
on tho way homo, Tlie invitation 
came, from Penticton mayor 
Charles 'Oliver and the board of 
trade and the Okanagan-Cadboo 
Trail Association.
Hub Police Call 
O ff Bush Hunt
EISENHOWER WELL SEEK PEACE
Ike Gets Hero's 
W elcom e In Bonn
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Police have 
called off the search of dense 
bush country east of here for Roy 
Chapell who was last seen Aug. 8 
until a new lead is found.
RCMP Cpl. Ken McHale of 
Chase, who spent the last six 
days on the search, said Tues­
day “ there’s nothing more we 
can do until a new lead turns 
up.”
Chapell entered the woods with 
a friend. They parted and were 
to rendezvous later. Chapell never 
turned up.
BONN, Germany (AP)— Presi­
dent Eisenhower brought his per­
son -to-person diplomacy to Ger­
many tonight and received a 
hero’s welcome in this land he 
helped conquer 14 years ago.
The presidential jet plane, a 
Boeing. 707, landed at hsarby 
Boeing 707, landing at nearby 
Wahn Airport after a flight of 
hours from Washington. This 
elapsed time included an hour 
spent in a Newfoundland stop for 
refuelling.
’ITie plane taxieiil toward a wel­
coming party-oihieading'Germab' 
government officials headed by 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer.
The sky was slightly overcast. 
The landing strip lights were 
switched on Just-before the jet 
approached.
WELCOMING CROWD
A crowd of 1,500 to 2,000 spec­
tators waited in reserved- places 
and others were scattered around 
the terraces.
As the plane halted, a 21-gun 
salute sounded. Four escorting 
fighters of the German Air Force 
flew low overhead.
There was a burst of applause 
as the president, wearing a dark 
blue suit and dark green hat, ap­
peared.
A German band played the Star
Spangled Banner, then the Ger­
man anthem.
Elsenhower and his state sec­
retary, Christian Herter, who 
flew from Washington with him, 
e x c h a n g e d  handshakes with 
Adenauer and the West German 
fo re i^  minister, Heinrich von 
Brentano.
'The entir? West German cabi­
net was at the airfield.
Order 2-W ay Probe 
Into 60-M ile Zones
VICTORIA (CP) — A double $tudy of British Co­
lumbia’s new 60-mile-an-hour speed zones in the light of 




PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—The 
search for two bodies missing 
since a car plunged Into tho 
Skeenn River with four occupanU 
Aug. 14 has been called off.
RCMP here said a careful 
watch’ will be kept of tho river. 
Two bodies; those of Mivs. Perry 
Bolton, 30, and Mrs. Percy Ken 
nedy, 38, both of Terraco, have 
been recovered. Missing arc 
Perry Bolton, 30,, husband of Mrfi' 
Bolton, and Leo Thorrlen, 24, of 
Usk.
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW•  •  •
CANADA’S IIIGII-Ijnv 
Tjoronlo ,, . ,  , __ It
Paris Secure 
For Ike
PARIS (Reuters)—Nearly 3,000 
French police and firemen, many 
recalled from vacation, will form 
a tight security ring around 
President Eisenhower during his 
visit here next week.
Whenever Eisenhower a n d  
Pfesident Charles de Gaulle drive 
together through Paris streets, 
they will be escorted by 90 mo­
torcycle police. When the, Amer­
ican president, drives alone, the 
escort will be 40 motorcyclists,
, The security steps will be the 
most intensive here since the 1947 
peace conference,




ANTIOONISII, N,S, (CP)-.I, 
M. Macdonnell, 74-yonr-olcl for­
mer federal cabinet minister .ad­
mitted to hospHol hero for (rcal- 
ment of what was described ns 
a recurring chronic stoniadh 
ailment,” wn.s reported making 
sati.sfactory iH’ogresa today.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal’s R o m a n  Catholic 
school officials joined Newfound­
land Tuesday in deciding to de­
lay school openings in,the face 
of polio epidemics,
Eugene Doucet, president of 
the Montreal Catholic school 
commission, said, school opening 
was set back to Sept, 9 , from 
Sept. 2 because of the “ anxious 
feeling of tire population regard­
ing polio.”
Tire city’s Protestant school 
board said its opening date of 
Sept. 9 will remain unchanged 
for tl(o present.
Schools in Newfoundland will 
open two week.s later tlinn usual 
with a tentutive date set at Sept, 
14. ' , ■ ^
HARDEST HIT
Montronl' and Newfoundland 
have been wor.st hit this year In 
n, polio situation prevalent mnlnly 
in ^■'aitern Canada, ,
Ileafth officials in Montreal 
said Tuesday that 39 now enses 
of polio wore admitted to hospi­
tal in tho last 24 hours, bringing 
the total for the city and sur­
rounding nrons to 483,
’l^vo new cases were admitted 
Iq St, John's, Nfld., Tuesday to 
bring the province's total to 50 
and Saskatchewan was track in 
tho picture with two cases in
Saskatoon—first In the city since 
1957.
with the peak polio period still 
to come in September, thousands 
were making the trip to clinics 
for Salk vaccine .shots.
In Toronto, where the board 
of health Tuesday recommended 
that citizens get free combined 
Inoculations of anti - polio and 
anti - tetanus vaccine, a tem­
porary shortage of Salk vaccine 
was reported.
Dr, J. K, W. Ferguson, direc­
tor of Connaught Laboratories, 
said t h e  laboratory shipped 
1,000,000 doses to Quebec during 
the last three weeks to help fight 
the epidemic there,
Highways Minister F. A. Gag- 
lardi and Attorney-General Rob­
ert Bonner have each ordered an 
investigation. The two depart­
ments will confer after the stud­
ies are complete.
Thirty-eight persons have died 
on B.C. highways this month, 
bringing the year’s total to 196— 
36 above the 1958 figure for the 
same period. Criticism of an in­
crease in the speed limit to 60 
from 50 on sections of about 22 
highways this summer has fol­
lowed reports of the increase in 
the number of death.s, although 
the number of accidents is down 
more than 1,000 from last year.
George Lindsay, motor vehicles 
branch superintendent, said this 
week he believes the increase in 
the speed limit is responsible. 
Mr. Gaglardi says alcohol is the 
main cause.
Mr. Bonner, who ordered his 
investigation Tuesday, remark­
ed: “ The basic fact of physics 
cannot be ignored—an accident 
at 60 miles an hour is more seri­
ous than one at 50 or 40.’’
Mr, Gaglardi’s special commit­
tee studying the effect of the new 
limit met behind closed doors 
Tuesday to consider an RCMP 
report on accident rates in the 
new zones. Thomas Miard, dep­
uty highways minister, said the 
report will not be released until 
Mr. Gaglardi returns here Sept, 
!.■ ■ ' ' ■ ;  ̂ ■ 
Mr. Lindsay said the Increased 
death toll can probably be 
ascribed to “drivers who used to 
go 55 miles an hour in the 50 
zones and who now go 70 miles 
e'n hour in the 60 zones and 60 
miles in the 50 zones.”
ENCOURAGED SPEED
It is evident that we have en­
couraged a greater rate of speed 
than that which is posted as the 
legal limit,” he said.
Mr. Bonner warned against 
premature judgment on the 60- 
mile-an-hour zones. ‘
“So far, I have received no ad­
vice which places the bulk of 
these casualties in the 60-mile 
zenes," he said. “The fact is that 
people want to travel more 
sv/iftly, and where highway en­
gineering permits .safe travel at 
60, we are simply harassing 
motorists by holding them to 50. 
In some cases this is unimagina­
tive,”
Mr. Gaglardi agreed. Sober 
motorists, ho Said, should not be 
inconvenienced by unnecessarily 
low speeds.
Tire highways minister said he 
believed the high death rate re­
sults from drivers travelling 
fn.stor than the posted limit and 




WASHINGTON (CP) — 
Marlene Stewart Streit, six* 
time Canadian women’s golf 
champion, was knocked out 
of the U.S. women’s amateur 
championship today by Judy 
Eller. The 19-year*old Ten­
nessee lass w<m 3 and 2.
Road Victim  
'Satisfactory'
VERNON (Staff)-Jubilee Hos- 
pital authorities said today that 
William Kitschner, injured in a 
motor accident, is “satisfactory.”
Kirschner suffered facial in­
juries.
The accident occurred at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, about a half-mile south 
of Oyama.
Police did not disclose , details 
except to say no other cap was 
Involved.
Charges are pending investiga* 




RCMP , are Investigating the 
death of a 76-year-old Kelowna 
man in his room at 1311 St. Paul 
St.
George Deist was found short­
ly before 9 a.m. by a fellow- 
resident at the house.
TWO NEW POLIO 
CASES IN NFLD.
ST, JOHN'S. Nfld, (Cf>) -  
For the second day in a row, 
two new cases of polio were 
reported In Newfoundland to­
day, bringing tho 1959 total to 
52; , '
Tim outbreak is llie worst 
since 232 cases were reported 
In ,19152. Three children have 




LONDON (AP)—The Queen to­
day approved awards to 31 Brit­
ish troops who fought a secret 
v/ar in the Arabian Dpsert. The 
airborne task force-HS men of 
Britain’s special Air Service 
Regiment—flew to the British 
protectorate of Muscat and Oan 
last Januory. Rebels there had 
seized a seemingly Impregnable 
position atop 10,000 - foot Mount 
Akdor. They repulsed troops of 
tl'o sultan.




STETTLER, Alta. (CPl-Morp 
than 40 wltncs.scs were still to he 
heard ils the preliminary hearing 
of Robert Raymond' Cobk, suii- 
pecte(l slayer ,of seven membets 
of his family, moved into Us third
day today. .......
President magistrate O. W, 
Graves heard testimony from 
only nine witnesses In the firil 
two days of the hearing ns the 
gi-oundwork of the ease was laid 
by RCMP and medical cximii?, 
Pathologist Dr. P. W. Davey
1! ofv ICdmonton 
» that Cookis
toiitlflcd 'Aiesduy 
father and ste|> 
mother were killed by shqtgun 
bln,sts, while their five chUdren 
were bludgeoned to death. Cook 
Is ,chnrge<t specincally with tho 
murder of hfs fntlu t mechanic 
Raymond Cook Sr 
RCMP |>ersonn< I U stlfltd that 
Cook was Imlng held imndlng n 
false pretences charge when the 
battered t>odies Were found piled 
in a grciliHe pit'in a garage at the 
rear of the Cook homo here,
TIte charges wero pending After
Cwik traded his fathel's 1958 sta­
tion wagon on a 1959 convertible, 
Cluostionlng of civilian wit- 
ne,ssc» was expected to start to­
day and contlnuo throughout 
Tlmrsdny and possibly tUo rest of 
Uio, wcelt. ,
Despite the. tcchhlenl evidonpo 
being given, interest is running 
high. Courtroom sonco is ut a 
premium. Magistrate Graves has 
refused, to approve “(dandlng 
room” and has also ordered Ihe 
court cleared of all persons un­
der Ihfl Age of 18,
By MABEL JOHNSON I 
Courier Bpeclsl Writer
VERNON — Army p a r a d e  
(‘qunres here were deserted to­
day.
And this North Okanagan cen­
tre has snid"A u Rcvolr” to Its 
fiOO summer guestn, Who, ns ca­
dets, trained hero seven weeks 
at tile Canadian Army's. Trades 
Training Centro.
British Colurnblii boys from 
tho edhst boarded special trains 
for various |)0lnls Monday. Tiios- 
dny, Allierln cndels left by spo- 
cinl train and bun. Commercial 
airlines arc being used to trans­
port lods from Fort Snlnt John 
and other hoi'thorn points,
During the summer course,' the 
cndels wore trained in driving 
and malutennneo M vehicles; 
use of signal equipment, such ns 
wiring, switchboard \nnd radio 
commuhlcutionn; nnd drill-
Officiols .said today that ft 
doesn't matter whether largo 
numbers of , the Iwys never will 
never sec .’’the inside of the 
regular ni'iny.” Tlio training will 
"stand up" .in civilian life. Many 
ure ox|)ccte<l to enter communi­
cations work and others may bo- 
cemo first-clfiss mechanical tech 
nlcinns. ' '
The camp has becohio a major 
source of Inconj'o for tho Vernon 
district' sihw  Its Ihaugurntlon. 
It provides a wide nnmber oi 
Jobs for Vernon people nnd it Is 
regarded ns a cciilro for a num 
ber of social events during dper 
atlon. ' , , ,
' Also, allhdugh officers bavlj 
stated no more will ba bold duo
to expense, the annual “Cadet 
Show”—four of them have been 
staged—have proven a major 
attraction for tho B.C. Interior. 
Tills year, tho Cadet Show drew 
more than 18,000 nnd was one 
of the highlights of the Okana­
gan Valley’s summer tourist nt- 
Irnctions,
Tho camp was directed dur- 
ng August by Brigadier J. W, 
Bishop, B.C. Area Army Com­
mander.
.Except for a small cleanup 
staff, tho army uctIvlUos hero 
now arc closed for this year,
BOY KILLED
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Robert 
Lamb, ft, was fatally Injured 
'I'uesdny night when the bicycle 
ho was riding wan In collision 
with a three-ton truck owned by 
the municipality of North Kam­
loops near tho North Kamloops 
bridge. Tlio boy died a fow min­
utes after arriving At hoipltAl.
BULLETIN
TORONTO (CP) -  The Og. 
tarto foveroment. nAf fAUie 
spted HmIUi this IaII to SS Aiid. 
BO miles sn bour on a number 
of the prevInee’A (wd-lAun Mfh* 
WAys, It WAA, .re||HnriBq':MApf  ̂
The blgtiwsirs depsliVeiti hss 
recommended the Ineresse In 
lbs speed limit by five er 16 
mileb sn bon&|followlng an In­
tensive surveKcondueted dur­
ing the last,seven moAftis on 
6,000 miles ef two-lspe high* 
naro. .
I
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VERNON REPORT
Fontaine To Face 
On Manslaughter
Kalamalka Squares A ll Set 
For Another Big Season
(SpccUI To The Courier)
•— Vernon Kquare 
ready for another 





KaUmaUca Squares will hold 
sessions In Vernon Scout Hall, 
Friday nights and have schedul­
ed the first class for September 
n , For this third year of classes, 
their instruction will advance to 
the intermediate level.
Les Boyer of Okanogan, Wash., 
well-known caller of the Pacific 
Northwest, again will be instruc­
tor.
Vernon’s "Buttons and Bows'*
Summcriand will preside over 
classes for the second time.
»egii
planned for the Junior High 
School with Les Boyer teaching. 
This is scheduled for Wednesday 
night’s opening date la sat tor 
September 30.
Following-the successful Initial 
Square Dance Jamboree held in 
Vernon in July, under the spon­
sorship of Kalamalka Squares, i 
with the assistance of the other ̂  
three Vernon clubs, an upsw isu 
in interest in square dancing haln 
taken place and the four clubs 
expect a successful season.
exactly what speed the car was was taken, he was examined by 
going as it rounded the corner a doctor, and then taken to po-
.................... ■ lice headquarters. Palmer ^  R.v
Fontaine had fainted J^ederickson, _ of
By IVV HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
VERNON (Staff)—Ronald El- just before the accident. Under 
mer Fontaine, Lumby, was com-!further questioning, he ventur- 
mitted for trial Tuesday after-led the vehicle probably was 
noon following a preliminary | travelling at a speed between 4C 
hearing presided over by Magis- and 50 miles per hour.
Irate Frank Smith.
Fontaine is charged w i t h  
"manslaughter due to criminal
r-tgligence," in the July 16 traf­
fic death of Ernie Gilbert Kuhn, 
V), of Coldstream.
The accused is alleged to have 
been driver of the vehicle which 
struck the youth causing instan­
taneous death.
lated that
twice during this time. j
Palmer testified that the curve j 
leading to the accident scene |
He testified he saw the deceas- lacked good visibility, 
ed and that Fontaine swerved. Next witness was Dr. George | 
and hit a telephone pole. jPrag, who for three years wasj FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Carl 
He indicated he "wasn’t sure’’ i employed by Scotland Yard toUBobo) Olson, former world mid- 
whether the car first hit Kuhn determine alcoholic content Inidleweight boxing champion, un-
Bobo's Body Blows 
Batter Kartalian
then the pole.
Hornell related that Fontaine 
left the car with the two half- 
finished beer bottles, and smash­
ed them outside the vehicle.
Magistrate Smith said he could Meanwhile, Hornell felt Kuhn’s
make no decision other than that 
there was ample evidence to es­
tablish the fact an accident re­
sulted in the loss of a human 
life, and that the accused was 
involved in the accident.
It is assumed that the trial 
will take place at the Fall As­
sizes here.
Bail was set at $10,000, and an 
additional four surities.
leashed a vicious body attack to 
wear down George Kartalian of 
Syracuse, N.Y., and stop him in 
the fifth round ’Tuesday night.
RAM BASU AND MOTOR-BIKE
ON 'A HORSEPOWER
Is Also
By AL CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff Writer






Duke Snider and Gil Hodges, 
the gold d u s t  guys of the 
Dodgers’ past pennants, have 
jo lt^  Los Angeles back into con­
sciousness in the National League 
scramble for the flag.
After dropping three in a row 
at Pittsburgh and skidding to 
third, the Dodgers now have 
taken two in a row at Philadel­
phia. And of their 13 runs in the 
two games. Snider and Hodges 
have driven in nine.
Snider, the slumping slugger of 
last year’s miserable seventh 
place finish, and Hodges, getting 
back into the swing after an in­
jury, combined for three runs as 
each rapped his 21st homer Tues­
day night in a 5-2 victory over 
the last-place Phils.
’That left the Dodgers, who re­
gained second as Hodges ham­
mered home five runs Monday 
night, within 3t4 games of first- 
place San Francisco. The Giants 
walloped fourth-place 'Pittsburgh 
12-5 ns southpaw Johnny Anto- 
nclll won his 18th—top total in 
the majors.
Third-place Milwaukee, four
?;amcs back, went 10 innings be- oro beating St. Louis 3-1. Chi- 
cago’.s Cubs tied Cincinnati for 
fifth, beating the Reds 8-6.
to Canada to study engineering.
He came the hard way—on a 
Ml horsepower motor-bike.
Ram Basu, son of a well- 
known Calcutta family left his 
home three years ago to “see 
the world” , before following in 
his father’s footsteps in the en­
gineering field.
He travelled through the mid­
dle east and up into Europe, 
touching nearly 30 countries.
From England, he booked pas­
sage to Quebec. From there he 
journeyed to Winnipeg before 
swinging south to the eastern 
U.S. and Mexico. He first came 
to B.C. about seven months ago 
while oh his way to Alaska.
FIRST DAY’S WORK ]
This province holds soniething 
rather unique for the aspiring en­
gineer. At age 21, and after more 
than three years on the road, it 
was in Chilliwack where he did 
his first day’s work.
This momentous occasion oc­
curred in July when he made the 
alarming discovery he was short 
of funds.
He immediately went to work 
picking raspberries for a grow­
er in that district, taking time 
out to appear on a television pro­
gram.
An interested party who view­
ed the show gave Ram a small 
car, with which he intends to 
travel to Ryerson University in 
Toronto in September.
Unfortunately, customs regula­
tions forbid him selling the motor­
bike. leaving him in the awkward 
position of being one man with 
two vehicles—and no place to
park.
While in the Fraser Valley, he 
wrote his senior matriculation 
examinations, allowing him en­
trance to Ryerson.
He is at present on his “last 
fling” , touring the Okanagan. 
However, most of his “ touring” 
for the next few weeks will be 
in a West Summerland orchard 
where he is once again replenish­
ing depleted funds' by picking 
peaches.
He leaves for Toronto Septem­
ber 10. Just how he will move 
both vehicles is still somewhat of 
a mystery.
But any man who can travel 
more than 60,000 miles on half 
a horsepower will probably figure 
out a way.
W O R LD
GLANCE
POLICE EVIDENCE
First to testify in the after 
noon hearing was Const. Harvey 
William Finch, who at the time 
of the accident was a member of 
the Lumby RCMP detachment. 
Finch opined that the scene of 
the accident, a stretch of road 
three-and-one-half miles south of 
Vernon on the Long Lake Road, 
was dry and road conditions 
normal. He found the accused’s 
auto on a slope about 10 to 15 
feet from the side of the road.
Fontaine, who allegedly spent 
some time in a Lumby beer par­
lor, "was in a condition such 
that I paid no attention to him,” 
testified hotel operator Michael 
Lemiskim. He said Fontaine met 
a companion, Donald Hornell, 
"at about 10:30," and left the 
premises "quite normally.”
■The witness said he had no 
idea how much beer the accus­
ed had consumed, but estimated 
that his companion had drunk 
“only two or three glasses in a 
two-hour period."
He speculated that Fontaine 
had arrived at the beer parlor 
before Hornell.
Hornell, also of Lumby, said 
he visited Fontaine’s table for 
five minutes and agreed to corrie 
to Vernon with mm. There was 
no special purpose for the trip; 
according to Hornell. His testi­
mony showed the couple pur­
chased two bottles of beer before 
they left the hotel.
Hornell said Fontaine was driv­
ing. But described the accused 
as having had “a few drinks 
. . .  he was not drunk."
Hornell said he felt “sober,” 
when he left for Vernon with 
Fontaine.
pulse and perceived that it had 
stopped. He said he told the ac­
cused that Kuhn was all right 
because Fontaine "went a little 
cut of his head."
Under examination by defence 
counsel John MacIntyre, Hornell 
admitted he didn’t believe Fon­
taine had consumed any of his 
beer.
An unsuccessful attempt was 
made to release the body by tip­
ping the car, Hornell said. While 
Fontaine stayed at the scene of 
the accident, Hornell walked 
down the road to place phone 
calls to police and ambulance.
Constable Robert Palmer, who 
positively identified the accused, 
took him to hospital following the 
accident. A sample of his blood
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
blood samples.
Dr. Prag said the defendant 
was "chemically drunk," but 
pointed out that this is a technl-
V ,ri,b le ,. he ,.id  includo !"■
dividual alcohol "tolerance". He kartalian
said that the accused’s blood! 
sample revealed a content of 2441 
millograms per lOOCC’s of blood.
He estimated this is equivalent 
to consumption of 30 ounces of 
70-proof distilled spirits in a time 
lapse of between 1 2and 18 hours.
This, he said is roughly equal to 
at least 40 pints of beer.
Dr, Prag stated that alcohol 
readings arc not considered con­
clusive in courts of law.
Fontaine said he had nothing 




REVELSTOKE (CP) — Mrf. 
Joseph Stahl, Tl-year-old Ravel* 
stoke widow, drowned here la 
the Columbia river.
Police etld the bedr bee been 
recovered. Mrs. Stahl, a « r ^  
pie, had been In poor health.
By THS ASSOCIATED PRESS 
llouaton —Roy Harris, 199. Cui 
and Shoot, Tex., outpointed Joe 
Bygraves. 204Vi, England. 10.
Fresno. Calif—Carl (Bobo) Ol­
son. 176, San Francisco, stopped 
George Kartalian. 175, Syracuse, 
N.Y., 5.
Providence, R.I. — Ton>- An­
thony, 179Vi, New York, stopped 
Bob Young. 171V4, Providence, 8
How To Get People 
To Listen To You
Want people to pay more etten* 
lion to what you’rr eaying? 
Know how to prevent that 
awkward alienee In convereatioa 
... how to diaagree without bein( 
disagreeable? In Soptombef 
Header’s Digest aro 10 tipa for 
better conversation (easy to  
memorize) which will make you 
more tactful and mart po/ndart 
Get your Reader*! D ig ^  today 
— 38 articlee of k iting intereat.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)-We.stern Oils 
dipped to a four-year Index low 
tonight o.s the stock market faded 
for the third straight session In 
moderate (norning trading.
On index, western oils were 
down ahnost one t>oint. Industrials 
gave up nearly one-hnlf while 
base metals and gold.s were down 
a few decimal iwints.
Aclive spcculatlvcs were gen­
erally easier.
Among Industrlnls the majority 
of changes were iq small frnc 
tion.H,
Internutioaal Nickel was the 
ihajoi'i loser nipong mines, Listed 
on both the industrial and ba.se 
metal index It pulled both groups 
off ns it dipped I at 95. The 
United States government has an 
itounced agreomchts whereby II 
Will not have to buy about 26,' 
000,000 poundi( of nickel from In 
ternntlonnl Nickel,
Other senior mines were mixed. 
(lokl.H again were quiet,
Bailey Selburn was down 50 
cents at $7,00 and Great Plains 
gave up 'a at 13 for Uic big losses 
In western oils, Canadian Husky 
and Home D were off small frac- 
ilon.i
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invcstmcnla Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. , 
Mentbcra t)f the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today'! Eaatem Pricea 






Ford "A" 174 175%
Ford U.S. 74% 75
led. Acc. Corp. 38% 39
Inter. Nickel 94!’i 95%
Kelly "A” 7% 8
Kelly Wts. 4,'25 4,35
Labatts . 29 29'n
Massey 13% 13%
MacMillan "B" 39% 39%
Ok. Holicopter 3,80 3.90
Ok. Tele 12 12'i
Powell River 35% 35%
A V. Roe 9 9%|
Steel of Can 81 ,81% 1
'Taylor ,P and C 21 .
Walkers 36% 37 j
W.C. Steel ^ 8 8%'
Woodward "A” 18% 19
Woodward \Vt.s, 9.75 10,00
OILS AND GA.SSIkS
B.A, Oil 36% 37
Can Delhi 0% 7r«
Can Hu.sky , 10% 10%
Can Oil , 27 27%
Home "A * 15 , 15%
Imp. Oil 38% 38%
Inland Gas 5% . ' 5%
Pac. Pete 13% 14
MINES
Bralorne 5,95 6.15
Con. Dennison 13% 13%
Gunni\r 12% 13
Hudson Bay 52% 52%
Noranda .50% .51
Steep Rock 12»4 12%
r irE L iN O '
Alta Gos 27 27
Inter Pipe 52% .531V
North. Ont. 16>i 16''«
Trans Can. 26''« 20'.i
WOMAN RUN OVER
ONTARIO. Calif. (AP)-An air­
craft worker pushed his wife 
from an auto during ah argument 
and then drove back and forth 
over her crumpled body, police 
report. Mrs. Barbara Heisel, 24, 
mother of four, was dead on ar­
rival at hospital Monday, Robert 
Heisel, 25, was IxKJked on sus­
picion of murder.
MEMORIAL SERVICE
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The 33rd 
annual memorial service for si­
lent screen star Rudolph Valen 
tino attracted only about 50 per 
sons. Also missing Monday—for 
the fourth straight year-w as the 
"woman in black," who had 
made a yearly ritual of placing 
flowers before Valcntinols crypt. 
Valentino died in 1926 of perito­
nitis.
CIRCUS STAR HURT
LOS ANGELES (A P)-A  pretty 
blonde member of the Crlstiani 
family of circus fame broke her 
ankle in a (all from an elephant; 
Miss Vlci Crl.stlani, 19, a ,hlgh- 
wire performer, tumbled during 
a performance Sunday night of 
the Cristlanl Brothers Circus. 
Iler father, Oscar, is ringmaster.
CHOKES TO DEATH,
MERIDEN, Conn. (AP)-M rs. 
Florence B, Wclsnor, celebrating 
her 55lh birthday at a quiet sup 
per with her husband, died Mon 
clay night when she choked on a 
piece of tomato.
CRASH KILLS SEAMAN
NEWPORT, ILL (AP)—A sen- 
man alxinrd the destroyer Hazel' 
i Wood was killed and four ship 
' mnte.s were Injured Monday when 
a holicopter crashed after land 
lag on the stilp,
SHOT BY IlirCIMHKER
MIAMI, Okln, (AP)~A Cana 
luullnn motorist from St. Johns 
(^ue., Is In ‘‘bad” condition fron. 
five bullet wound,s nut|iQrltlcs 
.said wece Inflicted by a young 
hitch-hiker. Joseph Leonide Pol 
rler, 3!), wa.s shot S(inday night
SPEED UNKNOWN




Chicago White Sox are making 
Pauline, the babe with all the 
perils, look like Whistler’s ma. 
Compared to their frantic fight 
to keep the American League 
lead, Pauline spent her time in a 
rocker.
They were at It again Tuesday 
night, down 4-2 with one out in 
the ninth and hitless since the 
fourth inning while second-place 
Cleveland’s seventh straight vic­
tory blazed on the scoreboard.
Then whoops! There went an­
other rubber tree plant.
Four consecutive singles gave 
them two runs and a tic in the 
ninth, and with two out in the 
10th, a walk and Billy Goodman’s 
douljle beat Boston 5-4, retaining 
Chicago’s two-game edge over 
the Injuns.
It was the White Sox’ 30th vic­
tory in 38 one - run decisions, 
their 11th in 13 extra - inning 
games and the 20th game they’ve 
won in the final inning.
The Indians matched their long­
est winning streak of the season 
by whipping New York 6-3 as 
Rocky Colavito drove in four runs 
with two homers.
Kansas City beat Baltimore 6-5, 
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10 I MOUSE DlIvS
1? I emCAilO (AP) -  Charles 11 
17i i iM0r.se, 86. retired president and 
'chairninn' of Fnirhanks. Morse 
and Comi.aay, died Monday in 
Ills home in suburban Lake For 
C8l. He icUrcd In ip35.
CONDE5IN TIBET ACTION 
MIAMI HEACH. Fla. (AP) 
Tlio American Bar Association 
wa« asked Monday to eoiuluinn 
Rwl China’s aggression In 7'ltjet 
as repugnant to laws observed b> 
civilized nations, A resolution In 
Irodticed nt the ABA convention 
also asked the lawyers to seek a 
United Nations Investigation of 
Red China'a action. Tlic projiosal 
was taken under advIsemenU
i
15
H .M .- ' thnt'Hilonting McaBUfement—• 
tiio sum of all tho factors Uutt nflcct 
the lusating neo(l(t of your homo.
Whatever the si'/iq or layout of yoitr 
home, there’s an Efeto Oil llenting unit 
which (Us that, measurement exactly - • 
and in combination wltlt Esso Furnace 
Oil, it is your guarantee ofjsurc, 
safe, oil-heat comfort. '
Esso Heating Etjulpmont la guaranteed 
hy Imporial Oil and your 
Emo Heating Equipment 
dealer will gladly arrange 
easy bufiget terms up 




AlWATS L O O K  t o  I M K m i A L  FQI THE lEST
WALLPAPER SALE
Our Complete Stock of 1959 Patterns 
Now On Sale at Vi Price
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 P A N D O S Y  ST. —  P H O N E  PO  2-2134
New Patterns Ordered For Your Selection 
We Require the Storage Space.
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Four Students W ill Attend UN Seminar
Four students from Kelowna! The quartet was recommended|b> the Canadian licglon, branch
by Uielr respective principals for 12, with the request it be used to 
the honor of representing this’send a veteran's son to th«
WINKEE OF THE DEWAE , display at the Paciflc NaUdnal | was the exhibit from; ^  Oka^ 
■ H t^ n  tor the best district Exhibition Horticulral Shpw j nagan. Rimner-ut) was Langley.
I I and third place went to the
Peace River. The Okanagan
display has taken the shield 
for the past four years. Com­
petition this year was some­
what keener than in past, as 
all the exhibits were upgraded.
and district will attend the Unit 
ed Nations seminar a t UBC Aug- 
u.>t 30 to September 5.
They arc: Gail Fillmore and 
Don Campbell from Kelowna 
High School, and Allen Bealby 
and Diana Spencer from Rutland 
High.
district. Fees for the course,'seminar.
board and some entertainment 
will be paid for by the local 
United Nations Association.
In the case of one student, a 
gift was made to the association
The local branch of UNA h u  
always been “very pleased" with 
the students they have sent ih 
previous years, according to a  
spokesman for the group.
Glenmore Joins Protest
1
O ver New  Hunting Hours
the opening date for pheasant In addition to the lack of sports­
hunting set back as late as wasimanship and severance of farm- 
in effect In previous years. ier-hunter relations, the rod and 
4h» Ipitpr have been 18“” ^lub feels that the problem
mm^iiihs in Kcl- identifying cock and hen birds •ent to rod and j^ n  clubs in Kel- ^  ^  greater and main-
owna, Vernon. Summeriand and,
Winfield, requesting that it be|i....... " ................ .
tain that the .new hours will not 
constitute game conservation 
measures. ,
In bygone years 4 p.m. is the 
latest hunters c^n shoot phea­
sants.
endorsed
Protests over the early phea-i 
sant shooting season continue to 
mount.
Latest group to criticize the 
, new game regulations is Glen­
more Municipal Council. The 
municipality contends that with 
a probable late picking date, 
which, coupled with the advanc­
ed opening date for pheasant 
shooting, hunting in orchards will 
be in hdl swing during the har­
vest period. Glenmore council
Elints out that with pickers work- g in orchards, the accident po­
tential could reach alarming pro­
portions.
The pheasant season is sched­
uled to open October 3. Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club 
has also protested the new reg­
ulations. Chief objection is ex- 
^  tension of shooting hours which 
winow make it legal to shoot phea­
sants, quail and Hungarian par­
tridge from 8 a.m, to one half 
hour after sunset.
The rod and gun club predicts 
grave damage to farmer-hunter 
; relations under the new law, un­
dermining the work of the club 
and fair-minded hunters in this 
district over the past decade or 
more.
SUPPORT PROTEST
James Treadgold, president of 
the Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Oub, said his group would 
support the Glenmorep protest.
Meanwhile Glenmore council 
has decided to refer the matter 
to the British Columbia Fruit 
|4|Growers' Association, the official 
■representatives of the growers. 
Glenmore has asked that the 
BCFGA petition the game com- 
■inisslon of the department of re­
-creation and conservation to have
TRUMP GIRAFFE USED BY TRACY 
TO RESCUE "FATTY'S FATHER"
Chester Gould, noted cartoonist, ;who is responsible 
for the adventures of Dick Tracy, had tOi fall back on 
Trump of Canada, manufacturers of the Trump Giraffe, 
to get "Fatty’s Father” out of a jam. >
In one of his recent comic strips, Gould used the 
exact replica of the Trump Giraffe to get "Fatty's Father” 
down from a windmill, where he had been placed by the 
"Rhodent”. Only Gould calls the machine a "Snorkel”.
Needless to say the Oliver proprietors pf Trump of 




GLENMORE: Glenmore deter 
gates to the nion of British Col­
umbia Municipalities’ convention 
which will be held in Kelowna 
September 16-18, will be council­
lors B. M. Baker and Victor Had­
dad. Guest delegates will be 
Reeve P. R. Moubray. council
f lors I, Yamamoto and L. E Marshall: Municipal Clerk James 
Hayes and works superintendent 
Samuel Pearson.
Mr. Hayes has been appointed 
M to represent the municipality at 
”  t h e  civil defence orientation 
course in Kelowna September 15,
No M ore Dumping 
On Knox Mountain
City council has warned per­
sons dumping refuse on Knox 
Mountain Road they will face 
prosecution if apprehended.
The city fathers have gone on 
record a.s being In full sympathy 
4  with residents living near the 
"  site who say the litter often rolls 
down the Incline, landing near 
fheir homes.
The property Is owned S. M. 
Slmp.son Ltd., who have agreed 
not to burn their own refuse 
^  there.
p  I "People who persist In dump­
ing there, are not being fair," 
said one alderman.
. PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN
GLENMORE: Council has re­
ceived an application for the op­
eration of.a private kindergarten 
In the Pridhnm Estate ijiubdlvi 
slon, llie  matter Is now under 
advisement.
-INDIAN FCTE 
MAPLE BAY (CP» -A n  all- 
day Indian festival, 8pon.sorcd by 
the IiKiinn band.s of southern Van­
couver Island, will be , held hero 
, Sept. 6 on tlio Songhcos reserve. 
IHu Finns for the fall fe.stlval were 
'v announced by Chief John Albany 
of the Songhces band, who said 
^ the ' program would fcaturo war 





Acme ra<llo\ and TV arq 
now closed duo to manage­
ment and staff on holidays. 
Reopening on Sept. 3rd 
lo| servtco you.
ACME RADIO
wmI  T V  ,
i m  eiub 81.
rttON E X-ZSII •
T O M O R R O W
THE MIGHTY SAGA OF THE 
WORLD'S MIGHTIEST MAN!
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A Sales Event That Offers BIG SAVINGS! GREAT VALUES! 
BARR &  ANDERSON'S GIGANTIC
of new 1959 General Electric
APPLIANCES and TV
Never before .'has Kelowna and District residents been presented with an 
opportunity such as this to obtain famous make top-quality appliances and 
television at such huge price reductions. Barr and Anderson are overstocked, 
and must reduce their inventory of 1959 General Electric models to make room
for new merchandise arriving shortly. Shop this week-end, and share in the 
gigantic savings being offered to mark this clear-out event. Listed are only 
a few of the tremendous money-saving values.
Up-fc'
Family-Size 10 'cu. ft. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious — So Convenient — So Handsome
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
•  Magnetic Door
•  Fall Width Freezer
•  Adjustable 
Door Racks
•  Butter Keeper
•  Full Width ChiUer 
Tray
•  Crisper
•  Famous G.E. 
Dependability
and your old refrigerator not over 10 years old 
with sealed mechanism and in good working 
order.
i l l MODEL SLE 100 AS ILLUSTRATED
SAVE 70.00 ON THIS G-E
21" CONSOLE
*
Now . . . enjoy the world’s finest entertainment in your 
own home with G.E. Television . . , Big 211-nch console 
model at a table model price. Better than ever picture 
quality, reduced glare, 23-tube performance, and a lus­










Deluxe Automatic Speed Cooking






MODEL PJB302 AS SHOWN
Mere arc just a few of the features that make this the 
most outstanding value ever offered.
•  Automatic Timer CLEARANCE
• Pushbutton Controls SALE PRICE
•  Giant Sized Oven
•  Focused Heat Broiler
•  RuiRdn Lamp
•  Two Appliance Oullcis
•  High Speed Calrod Elements f l  
that are actually Faster Than <1 
Gas.
, PO.SITIVELY THE 
GREATEST RANGE VALUE 
OF THE YEAR
Remember . . . Convenient Budget Terms Can Be 
Arranged If Desired — Take up to 24 Months to Pay.
You Are Always Sure of Satisfaction at Barr & Anderson 
"THE BUSINESS THAT QUALITY AND SERVICE BUILT.”
BARR & ANDERSON








•  Tull 9 lb. capacity for those big 
wash days.
•  Full G.E. Warranty
•  G.E. 3-Zone washing aoUon for the 
cleanest waah ever.
•  G.E. safety wringer, one control aterte, 
stops and reverses the rolls; makes 
light work out of wash day.
All These Features 
Plus the Low Price o f . • •
SPECIAL CLEAR OUT PRICES 
on Gcncral-Elecirii:
SMALL APPLIANCES
General Electric Steam Iron. 1X QO 
Reg. 21.50............   lU .O O
General Electric Kettle. 1 1  Q Q  '
Reg. 14.95 ........................... l le O O
General Electric Coffee 0 7  0 C 
Reg. 32.50 ............   Z / e T J
General Hjcctric Automatic n n  q jp  
Toaster. Reg. 27.50 XXeTaJ
General Electric Auto. 1 / |  OiC
Frypan. Reg. 19.95 .......  ■“ • T J
General Electric Hond 1 7  0 0
Mixer. Reg. 24.95 ...........  I /  * 7 7
General Electric Polisher. OfC 
Reg. 51.00
General Electric Montel AA r A  
Radios. Reg. 26,50
 ̂ , ■ ■ . . ' '''k ■
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W as Kelowna 
O f Vernon's
A Bit Jealous 
Royal Visit?
Was Kcluwna Jealous of Vernon'* suc­
cess in hosting the royal visit in July?
Charges to this effect were made last 
v/eelt at Vernon council meeting and again 
at the meeting in Penticton of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association.
The Kelowna Council had sponsored a 
resolution before the OVMA urging elimin­
ation of Uie presentation of numerous civic 
dignitaries during future Royal visits. The 
resolution, if passed, would have been sent 
to the B.C. municipal association for further 
action. The resolution, however, received 
short shift in the Okanagan meeting.
If was inspired, it was argued, by the fact 
that Kelowna “was jealous” of the visit of 
the Queen to Vernon and the resolution was 
purely “sour grapes!"
If Kelowna was jealous of the Vernon 
visit of the Queen, this newspaper was un­
aware of it. It failed, indeed, to find a single 
thing or hear a single comment which would 
indicate that there were any “sour grapes."
Rather, the feeling in Kelowna was one of 
relief. Relief inspired by the realization that 
Kelowna’s willing workers had just about all 
they could handle this summer what with the 
provincial debt-burning celebration, the re­
gatta, the UBCM convention and a host of 
minor affairs. Kelowna, too, had had Prin­
cess Margaret here for four days a year ago 
, and was not unaware that these visits, pleas­
ant as they arc, can provide certain head- 
■ aches. Over and beyond this, we believe, too, 
that Kelowna , was actually pleased that the 
Queen was detouring into the Okanagan to 
visit Vernon; pleased for Vernon and pleased
that Kelownians could see the Queen with­
out travelling very far, which they did in 
their hundreds.
If memory serves us correctly, Kelowna 
city council offered Vernon the use of the 
city's attractive and unusual street decora­
tions which had been purchased for the 
Princess Margaret visit a year ago. This was 
hardly the gesture of a jealous council, surely.
The word “relief" has* been used to de­
scribe the feeling in Kelowna when it be­
came known that the Queen would not visit 
here. Certainly this was the feeling when 
stories about the cost of the visit to the City 
of Vernon began to trickle out,' including 
the necessity of putting a false front on the 
city hall.
As for the resolution itself, its merit is 
debatable. Certainly some sort of welcoming 
ceremony is necessary and it would seem 
a limited number of civic officials should be 
presented. On what else could a short cere­
mony be built? Vernon we think was smart 
in adding a touch of the unusual by having 
present the mayors of two adjacent—well, 
two of the nearest—American cities.
While this newspaper tends to feel the 
resolution should have been defeated, as it 
was, it must at the same time recognize that 
there arc many, many people who honestly 
think the presentation idea is carried to cx- 
ti ernes. They arc entitled to that opinion 
and it is an opinion not necessarily inspired 
by jealousy.
Not for one minute do we believe the 
resolution presented to the OVMA was 
sparked by jealousy.
*1^ 6 "  K H R urH C H C V
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“Well, your batting average 
we* good cm that,” Imtled Prime 
^^•***‘ John Dlefeobaker, 
peetlng about twenty walUng 
Joumalltt* at he ended tpecula- 
tJon by leading hU two newly- 
^pointed Cabinet colleague* to 
Government House last Wednes- day.
Speculation had pinpointed To­
ronto’s David Walker as the 
new Minister: of Public Works 
He was the Cabinet’s most bril-
an* Affair Minister Brook, tba 
Prime Minister, who will cele­
brate hli 4th birthday on Sep­
tember 18. is the .third oldest 
minister: yet he looks t^ay 
more fit and durable than at any 
time since he was elected to the 
leadership of his par^, 1
With Col. Sevlgny's appoint-4 
ment, anada establishes a rec4 
cord of which the nation can 
r.aradoxlcally be both proud and 
ashamed at the same time.
-  _____ _ Surely no country has ever be-
liant available reinforcement ! • "'i'dsters heading
Considered by his fellow-lawyers 
**■ Ontario’s leading coun-
M . his natural post would be as 
Minister of Justice—if that were 
vacant. This would be justified 
on professional grounds, and also 
so that his high qualities could 
be placed more generally at the 
^rv ice  of the Prime Minister. 
There must be a , danger that 
routine administrative w o r k
PREPARING FOR THE GREAT GET-TOGETHER
Should A  Doctor Tell?
In a revolutionary breakaway from a 
jealously guarded principle dating back to 
the beginnings of professional medicine, the 
doctors of Great Britain have agreed that in 
certain circumstances—very narrow ones— 
a doctor should tell his patient's secrets. 
After much deliberation the British Medical 
Association has decided that, subject to limi­
tations, it is necessary and proper to inform 
the motor vehicle licensing authorities that a 
patient has epilepsy.
The chief limitation is that the patient is 
B person who rejects his doctor’s advice and 
insists on continuing to drive. In such an 
event the modified ethics of the profession 
will permit—possibly even require, though 
reports are not clear on that point—his doc­
tor to notify the licensing officials, if in his 
opinion the public would be endangered. 
The physician will not need to obtain the 
epileptic’s permission before disclosing the 
illness, though no doubt the practice will be
to inform the patient of the impending noti­
fication.
This departure from precedent puts pub­
lic protection ahead of individual privacy, 
but the speed and density of modern traffic 
appear to warrant what some people may 
deplore. The thought persists, however, that 
the BMA may not have gone nearly far 
enough.
If it is acepted as a principle that epileptics 
should in this way be deterred from driving, 
what of the many other diseases which may 
to a doctor’s knowledge render a person 
subject to sudden seizures? What of a chronic 
heart condition, of a; history of blackouts, of 
temporary spells of double vision or vertigo? 
If a person against his doctor’s advice insists 
on driving what amounts to a lethal weapon, 
should not the physician be duty-bound by 
the code of his profession to tell the proper 
authorities, both for the patient’s safety and 
for the protection of the public?
BESIDES OUSTING LIBERALS:
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special to The Dally Courier
YPRES, Belgium—The tourist 
season has filled the old. yet new, 
city of Ypres to overflowing. 
Hotel accommodation is at a 
premium, although* the rates are 
amazingly low. An excellent 
room with three good meals a 
day, cpsts only about $3.50. But 
the main stream of visitors 
comes from • bus tours which 
make Ypres a stopping place, 
and allows hundreds of people 
every day to pay visits to the 
battlefields, the cemeteries and 
the memorials of the first world 
war.
In two days spent here, I have 
again been re-visiting the places 
made famous by the heroism of 
Canadians who fought here in the 
battles of the Ypres salient. I 
had arranged with a Ypres travel 
agency to provide a car to take 
my wife and me on an all-day 
tour of the battlefields of the 
area. When It arrived it was a 
Cadillac, quite normal for a taxi 
in this wealthy country. The 
chauffeur, a Belgian war vet- 
eron, spoke perfect English.
PLACES OF BEAUTY
We did a tour of the places so
Fill O ld , But New  
Ypres To Capacity
orial parks at their glorious best. Ypres. as the strains of “ The 
and weer proud of how well Can- Last Post” floated upwards to
PEI Conservative Leader 
A lso Wants To W in  A  Seat
CHARLOTTETOWN (C P )- 
Wnlter Shaw, Progressive Con­
servative leader in Prince Ed­
ward Island, is trying not only to 
oust the Liberal government In 
the provincial election Sept. 1, 
but also to win a legislature seat 
for himself.
Since Mr. Shaw, a retired civil 
servant, became head of the 
party in 1957, he has directed 
their four-man legislature group 
from a chair on the floor pro­
vided by Liberal Premier Alex 
Matheson. but ho could not speak 
in debates
Since the Conservntive.-i have 
awc0t nil Prince Edward Island 
sent* in the last two federal clcc 
tlons, he feels the chances of do 
fcating the provincial government 
arc pretty good, although the Lib­
erals have been In power here 
for 24 years.
AGRICULTURE EXPERT
Until 1954. Mr. Shaw was dep­
uty ligrieuUuco minl.ster. Why this 
retired civil servant entered |ki1
of only two votes over a 42-year- 
old doctor.
He didn’t ask for the nomina­
tion. He had retired from the civil 
service three years previously 
with apparent Intentions of enjoy­
ing life on the spacious farm he 
built Into a showpiece.
Mr. Shaw, father of three, says 
he is 70 years old. Some of his 
opponents say he.i.s 73. He tried 
to win a House scat in the last 
election, but was defeated in the 
Liberal sweep.
The husky, six - foot, 200 - 
pounder holds a Bachelor of Sci-
nda has kept beautiful these na 
tlonal shrines to her heroic sons.
MANY FROM CANADA
I noted from the visitors books 
at the various cemeteries and 
memorials that Canadians have 
not forgotten thoie who • lie In 
Flander’s Field. On nearly every 
day since the summer began, I 
noted, visitors from Canada have 
signed these books, and have 
stood in reverence at these 
shrines.
When we reached Vimy Ridge 
and its great Canadian memorial 
which dominates the plain to the 
north, and can be seen many 
miles away, we found the mem­
orial park crowded with French 
people. It was on a national holi'
the vaulted roof of the memorial 
Not only have Canadians not 
forgotten the men who died hold­
ing Ypres inviolate, the people 
ol Ypres also remember them, 
and this nightly “Last Post” 
ceremony is their perpetual tri­
bute of the men of the Common­
wealth who died in defence of 
their town.
it.s defence department, ^ th  ol 
whom had’ earned the Victoria 
Cross for gallantry in action? 
More certainly, no nation’s two 
defence ministers have ever be­
fore both been ■ honored by the 
award of the highest military 
decoration of other countries, 
but not by their homeland..
Hon. George Pearkes, who
—...................  „ .  ^ Mounted Rifles
could bog him down In a minis- Pat’s, won the
try such as Public Works. Hntjsh Vtctorla Cross in World 5
The new minister from the '.   ̂ *̂®*'*'* Scvlgny. serv- '
province of Quebec had been less Royal Canadian
unanimously foreseen as Mont- - won the Poli-sh Victoria
real’s Pierre Sevignv. Noel Dor-i^’’”®* ’ll-
ion was favored by some Upsters. i ^''EED AN ORDER 
not without grounds. Colonel! Canada, of course, has no Or- 
ScVigny’s portfolio as Associate! ^ ‘̂ ‘̂ n^atlon with which our 
Minister of National Defence sovernment can decorate those 
surprised many here, although j''■’’'o *‘̂ '*ve our country with out-v 
his gallant war record and his gallantry in action. or ¥
Quebec origin make him a politi-' exceptional devotion else- ’ 
cal natural for that department i
—as was suggested in this col- ® flnie when a lot of 
umn as long ago as last Novem-!>‘‘<^kety-yacking is heard, de- 
<er. and again subsequently. mandlng ”n distinctive national
YOUNOFR TARtvir-r ^low for Can-CABINET ladianism could and should ba
creation'and distrl-
mterested to know that the resig- butlon of a distinctive Canadian
the Ordcf. with various degrees to 
Cabinet, Hon. J. M. Macdonncll,; reward military or civil merit 
M b i r t h d a y ,  coup-| It is certainly a hell of a situ- ' . 
led with toe apiMintment of 54-jatlon when a nation has two 
>ear-old David Walker and 41-! cabinet mlnister.s, both of whom
^■educes;dared death in the face of the -’? 
mT n asc ®f enemy for their country, yet to
toe Cabinet, which now becomes both of whom "Thank you”  had 
_ ^ a rs  and 5 months. to be said by other countries b e -«
Tc^ay we have no less than ten cause their homeland has n o ^  






Hon. George Pearkes. at 71, is 
the oldest minister. After Veter-
tude to her own citizens.
That lack is truly a national 
distinction.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT j A government Is not obligated 
VICTORIA—Wild political heat to Implement all, or any of the 
has been generated because of recommendations of a Royal
outing.
CANADIANS THERE TOO
There were many Canadians 
there, too, and some of them had 
plates bearing the word "Can­
ada” on their cars. One station 
wagon carried a Canadian father 
and mother and six children.
I talked to Paul Porizon, supor- 
r i  T ° the.intendcnt of the Canadian Mem-
S o n  Pal'll at Vimy Ridge. He
nriri Mnim! c ^^oo^itold me that every day parties
p w  Canadian visitors came to
, Mount Kemmel, Amen-|Vimy tp see their country’s
and to view toe
day, the Fete Sainte-Marie, and ’ " I
thousands of French people hadjniane to
cemG to Vimv HidciCG for a dav*s*R, tt j? Across Canada,come 10 vimy mage lor a aay s the United States and South Am-
ence degree from the Ontario 
Agricultural College, and most 
practised on his modern farm at 
nearby St. Catherines.
Agriculture is a Held in \which 
he Is expert, and before ho re­
tired from the civil service his 
speech - making was confined 
mainly to agricultural topics. He 
was a popular speaker at din­
ners and conventions, both In this 
province and on the mainland.
Ho is a former president of the 
Dominion Horticulture Society, 
and wa.'i deputy m i n i s t e r  
of agriculture for 30 years.
tieries, and down to Vimy Ridge 
and Arras.
At Hill 60 and Sanctuary Wood, 
sections of the old Canadian 
trench line have been preservqd 
in their - original state, with 
shells, barbed wire, the remnants 
of machine guns and trench .mor­
tars, strevvn around as they 'were 
in the days of heavy fighting 
there. We wont on to Passchon- 
daele, where the Canadians won
memorial,
trenches, now perpetuated in ce­
ment, from which the Canadian 
Corps launched its' historic at­
tack on April 9, 1917. The visitors 
book showed this to be true, for 
in it every Canadian province 
is represented.
Wo made our way back to 
Ypres through the villages where 
\vc had rested when out of the 
I trenches in 191 and 1917—Nouve
the Shrum report Into the af­
fairs of the B.C. Power Commis­
sion. The politicians are inter­
preting the report to suit them­
selves.
Dranoutre, La Clytte, 
the fall of 1917. Where in those Reninghelst, Dickebusch, Ouder-
•M a io r A t t r a c t i o n  
Been O verlooked
days there was a vost morass of 
mud and water-filled shell holes, 
today there are well-tilled fields 
with luxuriant crops ripening to 
harvest.
When we last visited the Ypres 
area in April, the cemeteries 
and memorial parks were just
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O'TTAWA (CP)—Have the pos-
Ulcs ha* never been answered slblo tourist attractions of Par
directly. Ho culls it "destiny."
Tlie f o r m e r  Consorvutlvc 
leader, lawyer, R, R. Boll,. quit
Unment Hill been wasted all these 
Anyone lingering on the lawns |*̂ *̂ *f'̂ ”**̂  period,
Canadian Guard.s Regiment. Reg 
Imentnl headquarters arc at the 
Pctnwnwa army camp about 90 
miles northwest of here. The two 
guards’ groups were barracked 
In Ottawa during the summer
nVter * the" Liberals swamiied Vhc the Hill this suinmer while the i . nioi tjlng they nmrehed
ounosttion '*7-3 lu-tho 1955 performed be-if?'**” the . drill hall in Cnrtlor
crowds of 'tourlsts w a s !S ilT : '\ . '‘" ''‘'; . / ‘''‘r
dom, Vlnmertinghcs, and Poper- 
inghc. As we passed through 
these places, now restored from 
the rubble heaps to which war 
had reduced them, we had nos­
talgic memories of the men with 
v.hom we had lived and served 
there, but who now sleep in the
c it in g  out of their winter sleep. cemeteries which dot the
landscape.rich with color, adorned with| ,
multi-colored floribundn roses or LAST POST TRIBUTE
erica by scooter to learn more 
about the subject he teaches.
Ted Wheatley, 25, arrived in 
Montreal from Capetown, South 
Africa, on the freighter ITtor- 
scape after a tour on his scooter 
of Europe, the Middle East, In­
dia and Africa.
Now making the Canadian part 
of his North and South American 
tour, Mr. W h e a 11 e y’s only 
planned stop was at P a r r y  
Sound, Ont., where his brother 
lives. He was visiting relatives 
here. •
He said In an interview that 
his scooter adventure started last 
September when he packed a 
tent and camping gear to tour 
the world because he felt his own 
education was incomplete.
He had saved £700 — almost 
$2,000—since he first thought up 
the trip five years prevlou.sly. He 
toavelled through Paris and Ven­
ice before crossing the Iron Cur­
tain Into Yugoslavia and Bul­
garia. In Bulgaria, he was ar­
rested and accused of being a 
spy. Officials seized his camera, 
but when the film showed only 
harmltss snapshots, he was rc- 
Icasod.
After Canada and the United 
States, Mr. Wheatley plans to 
travel to South America to em­
bark either from Rio de Janeiro 
or Buenos Aires for his home 
port of London, England.
commission. It can implement 
two, or three, or four, or It can 
ignore them all. A royal com­
mission is only an advisory 
The Premier, as head of the i board. It cannot bind a govern- 
government which ordered the .ment, and this Is the way it' 
report, chose to release certain u ^ .
portions of it in a public address otherwise we would
at Courtenay. Next day he made I j  ° spectacle of people notA 
the entire report public. jciwted making our laws.
Because he released only por-i*,.,, course, always
tlons in his speech, Opposition ® govern-- • - - nient, if it ignores royal Commls-
.sion reports, is doing something 
dishonest, which isn’t the case.
The Premier, In releasing por­
tions of the Shrum report to suit 
his own purposes, was quite with­
in his rights, for there’s nothing 
in our constitution to say a Royal 
Commission report must be re­
leased all in one piece, or re­
leased at all.
However, it is Interesting to 
reflect that the Premier, if only 
parts of his speeches and state­
ments are u.sed In the newspa­
pers, flies into a 'fine rage. Ho 
objects when anyone takes out 
of context a paragraph or two.
He wants his speeches and state- -gr 
ments to run in full. "
Such is human nature, and 
politicians are human beings like 
the .(• !t of us!
Leader Strachan flew into a fine 
rage, using language that was 
highly unparliamentary, ungen- 
tlemanly, smacked of the gut­
ter. Mr. Strachan said the Pre­
mier showed “a loathsome, 
cheap, slimy political use of high 
office.” Mr. Strachan should 
hove been wiser, should have 
known that such language would 
only help the Premier, make a 
martyr of him.
Now, let us try and face some 
of the facts of Royal commis­
sions of enquiry.
When a government appoints 
•J Royal Commission to enquire 
into this or that, a government 
attaches no strings to Itself. It 
does not promise to do everything 
recommended by such a com­
mission. How could it, when it 
docs not know what the com­
mission will recommend?
When the report is filed with 
the government, the Premier can 
do, with it exactly as he chooses. 
Many governments have com- 
plejtely Ignored Royal commis­
sion reports, never made their 
contents known to the public. 
There is absolutely nothing in 
the bqoks to force a government 




I drew tliom with . . . bands 
of love,—Ilosea 11:4.
God i.s drawing u.*i u|)wnrd by 
the power of the love of parents, 
0 few Inspired teachers and 
writers. If we want to be drawn 
upward wo must be within the 
circle of good influences.
beds of blood, red gernnium.s. 
The walks between the rows of
Back in Ypres, we went to the 
Monln Onto, that most Impros-
thousand.s of hendstonos, on fy)'slve of all war memorials, to 
many of which n maple loaf is 
carved, weer lu.sli green carpets,
Wo saw the cemeteries and mum-
stand in silence, along with 
scores of others—visitors from 
many lands and citizens of
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
tlon. The Conservatives picked up!fore t i
one scat in u 19.57 byslectlon. l *o wonder.
The handful of inarching mil 
Itary men, the tinkle of glockenMr, Shaw won toe leadership a a party convention bjl’ a margin spiels, the sound of two bands 
'and the ’ barked words of com­
mand drew the biggest crowds 
in memory.' '
It was a stirring sight to see 
the soldiers in their red - coated 
uniforms and bearskin h a t s ,  
c a r r y i n g  oiit the ceremonial 
changing of the guard. The his­
toric cej’cmon.Vwas how to l|\o
of the Hill, Paced along briskly 
by the regimental military band 
and the Lst Battalion’s own drum 
corps, the trwips inarclied up the 
Driveway beside historic Rtdeau 
Cniinl, out ncro.S8 Confederation 
Square under the shadow of the 
National War Memorial and In 
through the centre gate of the 
Parliament grounds,
a m e r ic Aî  to u r ists
By the time they arrived on the 
enstern square of the broad front
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor,
. R. P. MacLcan 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holldnys at 492 
Doylo /vvo., Kelowna. B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
M atto rri^S  O f V ^ '^ K a r u S *  “ ' ' 7  ‘■’’jnH'r. the H‘H was Jammed with
Ottawa. BIG TRAFFIC JA518 Itourl.'its. Parking mens over
Member of The Canadian Pre.ss. f T’l»e crowds grew steadily un- ‘ hearing licence
Members\AudU Buri?au of Clr-iHI an average of 3,000 turned out 
culatlons \ ' I every morning to watch the color-
U e  Canadian Press Is, exdu- d S S ‘ t £
Ici 10 the 0 . .  lor r ..
Hill, And no pno can recall when 
the Hill offend anything with
r  frHill this sumnici, and went parched with the hot sum
d̂ ^Hy from Into June to Aug. L*. nier, the Hill was jammed will
stvely! entitled to use f e- 
publlcatton o( oil news despatches 
credited to ll pr to The' Associated 
Pres* or Reuters In this psper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republics- 
tlon of B;K!cial dispatches herein 
, MU << i ,■
Subscription rato — can  lejr de- 
ll\Try, city and district 30c pet
such steady drawing |X)wer 
Civic officials urged that the 
cei-emony be contlnunl, but the 
soldiers are bound for Germany 
and hkd to get some home leave 
before satllng,
'flic ceremony, identical to the
to YEARS AGO ’ i being processed at the Occlden- 
AuRiist, 1949 dal cannery, They are reported
Tire Courier cups, awarded to be of poor quality, ripening 
onch year to the boy and girl i slowly. About 150 cmployocs arc 
making the most progress in! nhw at work at the cannery, 
swimming during the summer while this time last year two 
season .this year were awarded,hundred or more oporntors Were 
to Kay Heyworth and little handling about 150 tons per day, 
Dennis Casey. ,
Installation of traffic lights at 
three major city Intersections
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1019
E, E, Rumisey faced Magistrate
will bo made ns soon m  ,thc vv'cddelV on Wednesday, charged 
equipment arrives, C. H. Hcalo, ■
city electrical nuporintondent, 
stated this morning. The stop- 
nnd-go signals will bo erected on 
Bornard .AVenno at the Intcrsec'  ̂
tlons of Water, Pendozi and Ellis
plates from a dozen states and
several provinces. j(, YEARS AGO
From time to time the RCMP| \  August, 1039
tried to malijtuln some order In i Kclownh was privileged Uils
the parking chaos, ns tourists slid I ^veok to play host tp inen who
‘".|boW I've* of the most 0Utstan(ting sight—much to the diagrin of IDoglUQnu in Ui« nnlirn Dominlnn 
those who work and park on the Ilm 
Hill. But usually it was apparent ^ . “ ““Kuiora. tnalrman and
that top Mmintles just throW up 
their hnnds until after the show, 
when the guards paraded back to 
Cartier Square.
Six gunnls were also movitiwd
with driving at excessive speed 
Iti a motor car, and was mulcted 
to the extent of 15,00 and 12,50 
costs, The magistrate ppmimmt- 
Cd on the frequency of such 
rn,„ -M- . in . ‘ Uses, and Intimated that future
^ would pay , a fine at
Pistolled'*^ h ast double the one now general-
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD,
3%  BONDS-1 9 5 3  CROP YEAR
Registered holders of 3% Bonds of B.C, Fruit Processors. Ltd. for 1953 Crop 
Year d,atcd August 31,. 1954 arc reminded that the above mentioned bonds are 
due for payment on August 31, 1959, and must be surrendered to the Head Office 
of the Company, 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C before payment is made. This 
may be done by iViuil or in person. If there has been a change of address from that 
appearing on the bond, please advise us,




, .59 VEAllH AGO
ApgUNt. 1909
' \Vc are requested to draw nt- 
tentlqn to the, rule of the road 
Whleh\lH laid down by > staUiUf in 
thlH provliK'c. a  is that vehicles 
meeting must t«ui to the Icit.
...........______ _____fcllowing the custom In the Old
Canada Airlines, and Sir Edward which originated In Ihe
Beatty, O.B.E.. president of the' ĥ o«’»rit.v 'he driver, seated 
Canadian Pacific Railway, ®P the right-hand side of his car-
ilage, being ,able to sec whether
[trcsldcnt of Canadian Nallonni 
tailways and president of Trans-
week, carrier lx>y collecting every'*,,,0 |»ei'formwl by British guards-j daily at rntralU'e,^ lo Government 30 YEAR» AGO Tbe hub of ’ iiU light wlied was
a weeks. Suburban areas, where men at Buckingham Palace, ŵ ns I House, official residence of the August, |DX9 'i.hi,. („ clear paHsIhg lutl'.“. in
carrier o r. delivery service tS;cairled out by two 2* - memltcr.governor-general, froip 8 a.m. tol Approximately one hundred Crowded slrccts-h  very sensible 
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Louise Goldsmith 
Planning To Wed 
Early In October
Mr. and Mrs. George Gold­
smith wish to announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Louise, to Raimo Norman Orava, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Orava o( Toronto.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, Oct. 3, in St. Andrew's 




WINFIELD — Nellie Joan, and 
Donald Gerald, were the names 
given to the two youngest child* 
ren of Mr. and Mrs. A. Walravcn 
at a christening ceremony per­
formed by Rev. J . A. B. Adams 
in the Winfield United Church on 
Sunday morning.
David Rivers of Vancouver Is 
a guest a t “ Rivers Ranch” visit­
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Rivers, and his brother and 
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Derek 
Rivers..
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Chato, Sr., 
were Mrs. Chato's biothcr and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Parkinson of Portland, Ore., and 
Kenneth Weisbeck. Present visi­
tor is Mrs. Addie Lee of Spring 
Coulee, Alta.
V *
W ebb-Norm an Vows 
Exchanged A t Coast
St. Mark’s Anglican Church Ini Mr. Norman gave his daughter 
Vancouver was attractively dec- ] in marriage. A full-skirted model 
orated with pink and white glad- of white delustrcd satin, appli- 
ioli for the wedding of Frances jqued with a lace floral motif, 
Mary Jean Uorman and Charles! was worn by the charming bride. 
Richard Webb. The bodice of the gown, which
Rev. L. A. C. Smith solem- was slightly entrain, was styled 
i^ e d  the rites between the o .^  with portrait neckline, and l«ng
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
G. Norman of Kelowna, and the 





munity congratulates Penny Dy- 
.son in her swim across the lake.
Eleven-year-old Penny was a 
Brownie of the East Kelowna 
Pack. She is now a Guide of the' Mr. and Mrs. Steven Johnson 
local company. All Guides and j have returned home from a 
Brownies say “bravo.” j motor trip to various points in
. . Alberta where they visited
Mrs. A. W. Rowles and her ̂ friends and relatives, 
daughter Anne, have returned
By ALICE ALDEN
If we could have but one coat 
0 carry us through a social 
ifternooo and evening, we 
;vould most likely choose a 
.aandsome combination of fine 
feather and fur. Jean Edwards 
has nicely epitomized the idea 
in this coat, a slim, wrap- 
ai*oimd model in lustcred Dior
cabretta leather with a a very enjoyable holiday




match. This type of coat, 
though essentially unoretent- 
ious. is sure to hold its own 
amidst all the sumptuous after- 
dark coafs awaiting next sca-
son  ̂ ^
It is an especially good choice former's parents, Mr. and 
for the suburban commuter. pred Cox of Estevan, Sask.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Moody 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Spray and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. Clandi-
Mrs. Davis is Mr. and Mrs. nan and family. Mr. and Mrs. H 
Rowles’ elder daughter. Hayes and family, all of Van­






Alice, countess of Athlone, great 
aunt of the Queen and widow of 
Canada's Second World War gov­
ernor-general. had a rare and 
animiated chat with reporters 
—mainly about the Royal Fam­
ily’s anticipated happy event, 
about it until they read it in the 
papers,” said the 76 - .year - old 
princess when asked if she had 
advance news that the Queen 
was expecting a baby early next 
year.
“We’re all delighted of course,” 
she said. “Oh I It was a delight­
ful surprise.”
Had any names been decided 
for the royal infant?
“Good heavens, no.’’
The sprightly princess, who
LAKEVIEW HBaOHTS -  -ni* 
East Kelowiia pack with their 
Captain. Mrs. C. Dyscu and Lieu­
tenant Pamela Dyson, entertain­
ed Girl Guides from Lakeview 
Heights at a party recently a t 
Rotary Beach. The girls swam, 
roasted wieners, and sang around 
the campfire.
Guides from this district were 
Sherry Tbomber. Wendy Howes. 
Cathy Reed, Arlle and Gall 
Peers, Fern and Rita Wales.
EAST KELOWNA -  With their 
leader, Mrs. W. Hlnce. the 1st 
East Kelowna Brownie Pack en­
joyed a summed picnic at Kel­
owna Citv Park recently'. Ar- 
, J . . .  i riving before lunch, the group
pearl necklace and niatchmg e^-.^w am . enjoyed hot dogs. coUies 
I rings, and a diamond b r ^ h  b ^  and soft drinks, followed by a
walk across the bridge. The rest
lily-point sleeves. Her shoulder 
veil was caught by a double 
crown of pearls, and she carried 
a red and white rose bouquet.
Jewelry worn consisted of
lyonging to her maternal grand­
mother.
Bridal attendants
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dooley I  were the of the afternoon was spent swim 
fw the weekend were Mr. and Misses Lynn Chapman and Silke mlng 
Mrs. M. Carlson and family from Hansen, who were identically 
^inceton; Mrs. Dooley s nether, ^ose pink nylon over
Mrs. M. Carlson, Mr. Ernest I bubble skirts, "nielr
Carlson from Vanrouver; Miss bow headdresses were in
Lydia Sienimens and Mr. D arcy j matching pink, and they carried 
Duncan whose wife and family 
are staying with the Dooley fam- i nations
ilj’ for August. Mrs. 1. IngUs of: — ' , . . .  ,  uThe groom’s brother. John
Webb, was groomsman, and 
Robert Caldcr and Bruce Jack- 
H. A. Scriver took his sons son ushered the guests.
Darrel, Gregory and Pat. Frank i Following the ceremony, a rc- 
Trehearne and his son Francis, ception for 40 guests was held 
for a weekend of camping and at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
fishing. They motored and hiked J. R. Campbell. Toast to the 
to Esperon, Long and Barton bride was proposed by William 
lakes. Chapman, with the groom mak-
ling response. Serviteurs were the 
Const, and Mrs. Frank Tre-1 Misses Svlvia Webb and Kathline 
hearne and their two daughters j Petors. Mrs. William Chapman, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.jnnd Mr.s. D. J. Watts. Mrs. L. E.
H. A. Scriver for the weekend.; Maloncv
Vancouver plans to stay another; 
two weeks.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
the outing, held on a lovely sum­
mer day. Members of the com. 
mittee attending were Mrs. S. 
Price, Mrs. H. Bealrsto, Mrs, L. 
Ramponc, Mrs. E. Malen.w ith 




Although the Canadian Nation­
al Exhibition does not open until 
Aug. 25, the Toronto’s l^izabeto 
Building is already alive with 
activity. For three hectic days a 
group of ten Judges has been 
busy selecting winners from over 
and Miss Jean Caldcr j 3.000 entries in this year’s handi-
■k coats awaiting next sea- home of Hayes are neic^s of M̂  . sprigntiy prmce.ss. who the home
I’s party and theater goers, - j r  and Mrs Harrv E Cnx nro neices oi Mrs. M ooa>.,j„pt reporters at the home of her Crittenden ^  „!. ____ :„ii_____ I ziarry c,. r^ox are ___ _ _ !k„c  f  w  .v-w,....,.. *-> vnr v„-r daughtc'.s _____
turquoise j the George Darby H. & 0. Centra
f  Program For Fall 
Discussed A t W.l.
’  August Meeting
EAST KELOWNA — The^ Wo­
men’s Institute meeting held in 
the community hall recently was 
chaired by the president. A re­
port of the members summer 
picnic was given. A very satis­
factory financial statement was 
presented by the treasurer. The 
Insurance on ell Wl equipment 
was paid the meeting was told.
The question of making baby 
layettes and children’s garments 
to be sent to Dr. Lotta Hitchman- 
ova of the Unitarian Service 
Committee, was discussed. It was 
decided to carry on with this 
work In the fall.
A  Members were Informed that 
Mrs. Jean Robinson had been 
appointed secretary-treasurer to 
the Provincial Board, and that 
j ĵlMrs. E. J. Roylanceof Green­
wood, has been accorded the 
highest honor, of being named 
president of the Federated Wo­
men’s Institute of Canada, an or­
ganization comprising 80,000 
members. She is at present in 
Scotland, with other official dele­
gates attending the triennial 
sessions of the Associate Country 
Women of the World.
As the next meeting will be 
held in November, the annual 
social evening and card drive, 
with home cooking, |iicedleword, 
etc., was discussed. Turther de-
jand Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cox 
tails of this, and other Wl fall land family of Vancouver, with 
activities will be announced' 
later.
Afternoon tea was served by 
hostesses Mrs. H. A. Porter and 
Mrs. F. Mearns.
HITHER AND YON
ATTENDS REUNION . . . Fly 
ing today to Victoria is Miss Rose 
E. Tilling, who plans to attend 
the Alaska and Yukon Reunion 
being held in that city August 
27 to 30.
VISITING . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
John Zadorozny for several days 
is the latter’s brother, Mr. Lloyd 
Pachkowski of Dauphin, Man.
RETURNING . . . this week! 
from England was Mrs. T. D. 
Shaw-McLarin, who has been 
away for a month and a half. 
En route home she stopped brief­
ly in Vancouver to attend the 
recent Webb-Norman rites in that 
city.
LEAVING . . .  tomorrow for 
a visit of several months with 
friends and relatives in a num­
ber of prairie cities, and in the 
Mid-Western States, Is Mrs. Ed­
ward Schmok, ,
EN ROUTE . . .  to Vancouver, 
Miss Patricia Matear of Daw­
son Creek, and Mr. Jack Matear 
of Edmonton, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Shcwchuk.
Norman Cox and his fiancee 
Miss Pat Lehman of Toronto.
Mrs. F. Stevens and the boys 
who have been holidaying at the 
home of Mrs. F. Mearns, have 
left for their home at Flask, 
Sask. Mrs. D. Casper, also a 
holiday guest, has left for Kam­
loops.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Schunaman Ham̂ _r._f̂ ^̂ ^
recently entertained Mr. and
Japanese School 
Children's A rt 
On Display Here
As a result of an arrangement 
known as “Operation Art.” spon­
sored by the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce, paintings by Jap­
anese school children are cur­
rently on display in the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library.
In exchange, pictures by Kel­
owna and District school children 
have been sent to Japan and 
will be viewed there'.
Chiefly water colors, the ten 
Japanese paintings being shown 
here, are the work of children 
ranging in age from six to 14,
Visitors to the library are In­
vited to see them during the next 
two weeks.
Mrs. Clifford Korpas, Rene and 
Paul, of Bella Coola, and Mr.’ and 
Mrs. J. Stewart and their two 
children, a'neicc, and two negh- 
ews all of New Westminster.
Mrs. A. Clark of KetUe Falls, 
Wash., a former resident, has 
been a visitor in the district 
renewing old friendships.
Congratulations are going out 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Chato on 
the birth of a son in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Aug. 20. Re­
cent visitors to their home were 
Mrs. Chato’s mother, Mrs. P. 
Deeley, her brother Ricky of 
North Cobalt, Ont., and her aunt. 
Mrs. Ann Knight of Toronto. Also 




Bird nests made of spun vol 
canic glass have been found in 
Hawaii National Park.
British Columbia lieutenant-gov­
ernor, after a tiring train jour­
ney from San Francisco, chatted 
also about her love for travel and 
her interest in youth.
China is the only large coun­
try 1 have not visited,” she said. 
“ It has always been a dream of 
mine to go there, but I suppose 
I shall not realize it now.”
She said most of her travelling 
has been unofficial—“just visit­
ing old f r i e n d s  around the 
world.”
Her present trip started nine 
months ago in London and in­
cluded a hve-month stay in Aus­
tralia with her daughter, Lai^ 
May Abel Smith, wife of Sir 
Henry Abel Smith, governor of 
Queensland.
She will stay 10 days in B.C., 
making a trip to Kitimat Thurs­
day to see ”my many friends up 
there.”
Then she will travel across 
Canada by train on her way back 
to London to catch up on work 
of several social welfare and edu- 
jcational organizations which she 
heads.
T h ^  returned to Coutts, Alta.,'presided at the urn.s. j craft competitions,
with Francis, who has spent toej Covered with an heirloom cut-! Many winners hail from British 
summer with the Senver family., work cloth, the bride's table was j Columbia this year, notably
Dr and Mrs W Oele and their' « three-ticri'd cake j Vancouver, New Westminster
three children were* visitine nt "ith pink roses, and sand Victoria. British Columbian
ot Mr .nd S  john »" » ' “ cd- winner, were p.rticuUrl, p r^
rcccntlv Dr 0"lc is ’ valent in the hospital and work
Mrs. Crittenden’s ‘ brother^ and "’‘' “"hte’s wedding, of the blind classes. Patients In
Uves in Seattle ‘̂ hose a ,
j satin model with feather hat en-. in New Westminster carried off 
Mr. and Mrs. George Steven-j tone. Her corsage was of white j eight prizes and those in Shaugh- 
son, Gregory and Marlow have, Rordenias. Mrs. Webb was gown- nessy Hospital, Vancouver took 
returned home from a few days od in avacado green, with brown; six top awards.
camping and fishing trip. ond green satin hat. A corsage of
yellow roses completed her en- 
Joan Lee and Marguerite John-^ semblc. 
son returned home on Saturday Before denarture on the motor 
after spending ton happy days' wedding journev to Washington, 
at the Anglican camp at Wil- Oregon, and Cailfornia, the bride 
son’s Landing. | changed to a suit of red wool with
HIT- .  J M- . o ju  -  'mink collar, and beige hat. Her 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sandberg, yack gloves matched other ac- 
Sandra and Donna, Mr. mid M is., patent leather. Ufion
Malcolm Greenwood, Beverley t^cir return, the young couple
An •xtamal application of cold* 
strong tea it on# of th* host rsn»> 
•dies for a bad com  of tunbum.
ITie average winter tempera­
ture in the Arctic is about 30 de­
grees below zero.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Local 
riders, members of the Kqlowna 
Riding Club, did extremely well 
at the Horse Show held , at Ver­
non. Sharing top honors for the 
Junior Aggregate, were Norcen 
and Murray Wilson. L. G. Wil­
son was official announcer for 
the show. I
Other riders gaining awards 
were Katie Apsey, second in the 
Western Pleasure Cla.ss, riding 
Tom Carter's ‘‘Geisha Girl.” 
The Children’s Hack, 12 years 
nnd under was won by Marilyn 
Harris, with Pat Apsey and 
David Newby second (tie) and 
David Wilson third. In the Child­
ren’s Hack, 13-16 years for the 
Major M. A, Curwln Trophy, 
Norcen WU-son: second, ' Pnt
Buckland.
Pat Apsey was second, and 
Marilyn Harris third, in the 
Epuitntion 12 years and under. 
The Equitation 13-16 years for the 
Mrs. C. D, Osborne Trophy, was 
won by Norcen Wilson, Junior 
Jumping was won by Marilyn 
Harris, with Pat Apsey, second. 
Jumping 13-16 years was won by 
Murray Wilson, with Norcen Wil­
son, second.
Wc.sicrii Slock Horse was won 
by Howard Rnnkine, Musical 
Mugs 13-16 years, first, Murray 
Wilson; second, A, Holland; nnd 
third, Norcen Wibon, Matched 
Palr.i, English, won by Norcen 
Wilson and Dqlla Haig, with 
Genevieve Anderson nnd Monica 
Crowtliers third, Western Match­
ed Pairs was won by Dr. C, D. 
Newhy nnd D1 Newby,
In the Surprise Race, Ken 
Armstrong was second, Tlie Open 
Pair Jumping was won by Nor<'en 
^Wilson nnd Di Newby, In the 
“ Novciy Race, 12 years and under,
, Pat Apsey was fir.st. In the Open 
Tent Pegging, the Glenn Coe 
learn was third,
\ Mr, and Mrs, Ro.v Kerr, Cedar 
Creek, travelled to Trail recently, 
when the ’r ia il Cricket Club en­
tertained a team from the Mary* 
Icbone Cricket Club, headquart­
ers of cricket In Eiiglandt Ttie 
match wtts of particular Interest 
to Mr. Kerr, who had plnyUd 
against the MCC lor the Oknnag- 
an Valley Team, In a match six 
”  vcora ago In Vernon.- -, ‘ t I 'I ' I i
CongrotulnUons to G a v i n  
Young, who at Empiro l\>ol In 
Vancouver, gained further laiirelH 
for Ms swimming prowc,ts, With 
I Tkd ,PcHy of Kelowna, h« shares 
W the honor of lytnnlng the Aggre 
IV gate for Junior Boys, gged 11 and
S o /to o /O p ^n ^ . .
SEPTEMBER
And Fumerton's points the way to Children's
School Clothes Values!
' » ' ' ' ' ' 1 '
VALUES IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT
and Sharon, have returned home 
from a week’s camping and fish­
ing trip. The fishing was very 
successful and Roy Sandberg 
landed the second largest fish 
ever recorded at Mahood Lake 
near Wells-Gray Park, a rain­
bow trout weighing 9 lbs. 6 ozs.
Mrs. R. H. Thomson with Bon­
nie and David flew to Victoria to 
visit her sister Mrs. W. Palid- 
win for ten days. She was ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs. 
G. Johns of Kelowna.
will reside in Vancouver.
Guests attending from out-of- 
town included Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Chapman, Victoria: Mrs. T. 
D. Shaw-McLarin, Kelowna, and 
Reginald Webb of Winnipeg, the 
groom’s uncle.
Both bride and groom are grad­
uates of UBC. Mrs. Webb is on 
the teaching staff of Vincent 
Massey Jr. High School, New 
Westminster, and the groom 
graduated in engineering this 
spring.
Mr.s. Elsa Jenkins, Manager of 
the CNE Women’s Division said, 
“The handicraft section la on* 
of the most important of th* 
women's division. It takes mor* 
time in effort. Judging, sorting 
and getting out prize lists than 
in many of the other groups. 
Most of the entrants get a great­
er thrill out of seeing their things 
displayed for the thousands of 
exhibition visitors, than they 
would from a straight commer­
cial enterprise."
Handicraft competition prize- 
winning articles are on display In 
the Queen Elizabeth BuUdlng 
during the Exhibition from Aug. 
26 to Sept. 12. I
Winners from the Okanagan 
are: Lumby—Mrs. Gytha Holmes- 
Smith, Box 183. (Work of th* 
Blind) and Penticton—Mrs. Har­
ry Edwards, 310 Rigsby St., tws 
prizes.
W O O L W O R T H ’S
Boys’ V-Ncck Pullover Sweaters
Comfortable, cozy materials, n.ssbrtcd colors
. 2.95 3.988 to 18
Boys’ Cardigan Sweaters
Back-to-School Special!
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS —
Striped styles In sizes 8 to 16. 
Regular |  a q  i  A r
1.79 to 2.98 I to
A woadcrltil selection of stylc.s and size.s In 
a host of exciting
new shades . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and4.95.„, 5.95 Handsome colors, 
Sizes 8 to
, Boys’ Vests
3 and 4 button styles In finest quality material
............. ...2,98 u.4.95
Cotton twill material 
SmnI, medium 
and la rg o ............
B(>ys’ Shirts
stripes and plnid.s in








IN OUR CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT
(On the < Mezzanine IToor)
Girls’ Reversible Skirts
Plated plaid styles in sizes IS to 14X, All
8.98 ,.,11.98
Girb’ Corduroy Jumpers
Plaids and *  q a  jr a  a
plains .................... ^ .V O n n d  »J.zO pc went 
shades
Girls’ 2-piccc Outfit
Pleated skirt nnd .sleeveless top with V- 
neck, In plaids and g  9  9 8
figured wrduroy
Girls’ TwIn-Set Orion Sweaters*
Assorted color range,
' Pulloveni Cardigans
\  2,98 , 3.98
f
' *(Big Enough to Serve You 
411 BERNARD AVE, at PANDOSY
Small Enough to Know You.”
KEUBWNA
SEA L OF S A TIS FA C TIO N




6 attractive shades 
Seamless fu ll length.
Ladies' size fits: S'/z—11 




100% stretchy nylon. 
Re-Inforced heel and toe^ 
Fancy striped pattern.








Wide-Mogth — eat or 
serve from I t  Lox-on« 
stopper. Locks on with 
twist of the wrist. Keeps 




Full fashioned or seamless. 
Fresh new Fall colours. 
Measured leg lengths.
Sizes 8 V ^1 1  
St-19md60-1S„. J> pr. 




S e a m ie s t m esh. E xc itin f 
colourst Butter C^eani. B e lft 
Essence, Honey Spice, Elusive, 
Steellte, Night M is t S ins  8Vk
“  1 .I9»*
10IZ.




















ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY
BOY’S DRESS SHIRTS
Size 3 to 7; Sanforized -r- doublo cuff with links,, 
Smart bow tie;
Regular 1.59. 
This Week . $ | .2 7
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Aug. 26, 27, 28, 29 SAYINGS LIKE THESE PROVE SHOP







4 8  oz. tin
AYLMER, 11 oz. bottle
ROBIN HOOD, 2 5  lb. paper bag . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ff




Chicken Noodle or 
Tomato-Vegetable ••■••••■••■•••■••••I 4 for 39c
3 lb. carton .  - - -  - .  . . .  -  -  .
COFFEE Blue Ribbon, Instant,
6 oz.jar - - ^ .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
ONIONS
' <
Chocolate Drink Mix, 2 for 79c n-
MAZOLA OIL RICE COHAGE CHEESE
QUART
79c
100 lbs. -  KOKUHO EBISUNAI
m A 9
2 lb. PLIO BAG
39c )
U 'I
DRY BELT •V , W
ivV
'm
iX f i ! HM.wlw,{
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EVERYONE
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We Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities.
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GRANULATED, 25 lbs. v>
k*V.’, A-
%
WESTERN, g a llo n . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .
a  %m t 'v
ORANGE CONCENTRATE . . .  . 2 .29c
SYRUP, 32  oz. bottle
k ^ 'A >M»' AMU
W P -7 '^
Visit the Largest Display of Fresh Fish in Town
FREE! LEAAONS W IT H  EACH PURCHASE OF FISH
55c CODSS' .. » 37c 
35c SOLEn... .  .  n, 41c
7 S rFresh . . .  lb. J t a v V
55c
HADDIE .5 5 c  SCALLOPS
This weckcBd SHOP-EASY Is going all out to bring you the 
finest in Fresh Fish. The widest variety obtainable is being 
Imported by SHOP-EASY — varieties unheard of and not sold 
In Kelowna.'Visit the fish department of SHOP-EASY and have 







OYSTERS r .? ..
Sliced. .  lb.
m m m m lb .
Scotch
Imported. lb. 45c SMELTS 
39c COD AlaskaBlack Smoked . - .  .  lb.
. . .  lb.
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I, GRADE "A ”  - - .  . .  .  .  .  . each
' \ p
Pork,
Pork and Beef .
•ulUn' i|*l
W O R LD  BRIEFS
FAGBI KELOWNA DAtLT COURIER. WED.. AUO. M.
B.C. Executives 
Take Tq A ir
SIXK TRACHOMA VACCINE , SET INQUIRY DATE
JOHANNESBURG. South Af- BELLEVILLE. Ont (CP)~The 
nca tReutersi-A  volunteer has. judicial inquiry into the financial 
developed tachoma after being j affairs of the city wlU beuin 
inoculated with a virus of the cye;scpt. 28. Mayor Gerald Hyde an- 
diseasc. the South African Coun-inounced l\iesdav. The inouiry 
cil for the Blind said Tuesday.! was called after‘an audit earUer 
Thc step was taken in the coun-jthis year revealed a $225 000 de- 
cil s efforts to develoo a vaccine j ficit in city funds. About $140,000 n-ss everv vear 
against trachoma, the counciLof the deficit was incurred by t h e l * ^  ‘
said. The volunteer runs the risk Belleville Memorial Arena which ̂ Five years ago. the privately- 
of going blind in the affected eye (operates the world chamninn RpI- planes Used for business in as it is to run a car. It’s fastor
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Exec­
utives. salesmen, servicemen and 
merchants are taking to the air 
in British Columbia to reap sev­
eral million dollars worth of busi-
number more than 100. and many 
more are leased by the hour, day 
or week.
Officials of fishing, construction 
and logging companies, hotel 
men, merchants, salesmen an i 
dealers are finding it good busi­
ness to use the alrlanes as their 
highways.
BUI Christopher, chairman ot 
the Flying Businessmen's Asso­
ciation, said; “All say it’s as 
cheap to operate a smaU plane
¥
If the councUs research workers leville McFarlands hockey team 
arc unable to control the InfccUon
SENT TO PRISONby treatment.
GETS CMHC POST NAIROBI, Kenj’a (Reuters'— Fourteen Kikuyu tribesmen and
the province could be counted on i too. And time means money In 
the fingers of one hand. Now they Ibusine.'ss.’’
Roger Marior, Montreal, as an 
executive director of the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion was announced Tuesday. He 
will be responsible for the loan 
insurance and mortgage and
K e r i c h o, Kenya, for tak 
ing part In a Mau Mau oath-tak­
ing ceremony. Four, persons who 
administered the anti-white oath 
were sentenced to three years 
imprisonment each aqd others iproperty administration dlvisi^s took the oath were sent to 
at hc.id office here. Hc^succeeds ijQy jq ,|^onths each.
J. S. Hodgson of Montreal, re­
cently appointed assistant secre­
tary to the federal cabinet.
INNOCENT VICTIM
RIVlERE-du-Loup. Quc. (CP'— , --------
A 20-foot-long blue whale was' 1°";
killed in the St. Lawrence River i ^  officials said a
near here—an innocent victim in ^   ̂ cleclnc toaster
BOY ELECTROCUTED
WINDSOR. Out. (CPI — Four-; 
year-bid Richard Johnson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Neil John-
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
A residential lot in this subdivision is an invest­
ment which will appreciate rapidly. Decide NOW 
to visit us in our NEW LOCATION in Sl^OPS 
CAPRI, and examine the plan in detail.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
a battle between schools of por­
poises and grampuses. The body 
of the sea mammal, its weight
on a sideboard near a sink had 
sent a current around the metal 
sink stripping. They said the boy 
must have leaned against the
A ’ ,
INTERIOR VIEW OF NIAGARA CYCLO-MASSAGE
Local Cyclo-Massage Headquarters 
Is Located At Shops Capri Centre
estimated at 2.500 pounds, was "  against the
washed ashore Sunday near this I ® ^hen ground^ him-
' community 110 miles dowmiver, ff.“ he pabbed the taps
ifrom Quebec City after people o n . b o t h  hands, 
j .-chore watched t h e  porpoise- 37 ARRESTS
1 grampus war. The whale wasj T.^nnTjTn .r-m m i-. 
caught b e t w e e n  the warring ,, po-i
One of the many unique fea­
tures at Shops Capri is the “liv­
ing furniture’’, at Niagara Cyclo- 
Massage.
This new Idea in zestful living 
however, is not unknown to the 
people of Kelowna and district. 
, Many district residents have 
known Niagara’s “cycloid ac­
tion", and the benefits to be 
bbtained by it.
They know of the fully proven 
methi^s of blood circulation 
stimulation, which will in turn 
relieve sore muscles, .decrease 
nervous tension and even cncour- 
iige sleep.
. The method' consists of the 
simultaneous application of con- 
JlroUcd heat and a penetrating
The local store Is managed 
by R. D. (Dick' Perry, who was 
also manager of the former store 
ct 513 Lawrence. Mr. Perry has 
been here in that post since Dec., 
1958.
The main reason for the in-
CLC To Ask 
South Africa 
Race Penalty
; schools and. mortally wounded.
TO MEET EISENHOWER
NICE, France (AP'—Sir Win­
ston Churchill probably will fly 
to London Sunday to meet Pres­
ident Eisenhower, a member of 
Churchill’s entourage s a i d
lice and RCMP narcotic squad 
officers made two more arrests 
for illegal possession of drugs,! 
bringing to 137 the number of: 
narcotics arrests to date this year 
in Toronto. Arthur Lawaski, 31, 
and George Parks, 32. were ar­
rested in a Dundas Street West
Churchill is vacationing on tlic house. Police seized instruments
i French Riviera.
SWEPT BY FIRE
LIMERICK, Ireland (Reuters' 
Gas and oil containers exploded 
in the heart of L i m e r i c k
crease In popularity of C y c le .------------ ----  ------------ #
niodSct'^on^ceTh?v WINNIPEG fC P '-T he Cana- were called in to help i^lice and
the product once they try it for dian Labor Congress will demand i firemen fight the blaze. All avail- 
themsclves. Most of them cannot south Africa be expelled from (able fire engines within a radius 
help but tell friends and, rela-the Commonwealth unless that!of 80 miles were sent to the scene
tives about it once they have 
sampled this “now living,’’
MOVIE COLUMN
Ken McKenna Feels Actor's 
Life Is 'Good For A Man'
By BOB THOMAS (accepted the post — as a chal-l
jn a s sa g e -a ll  discreetly hidden 7  I
in beautiful furniture. i^ave an importLt, high-paying Nations.’’
RAINLESS METHOD | position for the chancy life of an
, Perhaps, the most interesting t » , , .
Bspect of the . beneficial relaxa- L  a change
iion is it is made possible with- ̂ >l« ®Vi.fr frMa afBsioi i Kenneth Mackenna. I have done
all I can with this job. Now
^̂ ®‘̂ iit is time for me to meet a new Vmetimes harmful or uncom-j„u„n„„„--
L- .1 ^  This may help to answer HoUy- • What IS more, the work doncj^ood's puzzlement over Mac- 
i)y this safe and painless method resignation as MGM
,js guaranteed by Good House-i story editor after 22 years. He is 
•keeping, long a byword of re-j going back to Broadway, 
ypectabiuty. 1 Theater-goers of the 1920s and
'i 1930s will recall Mackenna as the 
i handsome, romantic leading man 
!of many a hit play. He also 
starred in films, both silent and 
jtalkie.
I In 1937, he was operating a 
! thriving production company in 
New York. MGM needed a story 
editor and a friend in the com­
pany asked Mackenna for some 
suggestions. Mackenna himself 




Z LAHORE, Pakistan (CP'—Pak­
istani soil scientists, aided by
•hcrial photograph.s t a k e n  by | had no literary background, he 
jidanadian pilots, are trying to re-'
^laim thousands of acres of un-l 
■productive wheat lands in West 
l^akistiin.
„ Once known as the granary of 
4he Indian sub-continent, West 
Pakistan each year Ls losing PO,- 
acres of arable land because 
4>f soil salinization and waterlog­
ging.
J  The problem has become so 
|icute that an area formerly self- 
sufficient In grain now must im
country ends its racial segrega­
tion policy.
The warning was given recently 
by CLC President Claude Jodoin 
now attending a congress execu­
tive meeting in Winn-neg.
The congress urged Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker to raise the 
matter at the next Common­
wealth conference. It also urged 
the federal government to “speak 
up boldly and unequivocally on 
this issue.’’
“ . . . should such effort fail, 
the Canadian Labor Congress will 
call for the exclusion of South 
Africa from the Commonwealth
hundreds of story properties to 
be filmed by MGM. His decisions 
have meant the investment of 
millions of dollars. Now 60. he 
had been assured that he could 
continue his job for the rest oi 
his life.
He might have, except for a 
chance encounter with his old 
boss, Dore Schary, now a play­
wright and producer.
Schary sent him the script of 
his new play. The Highest Tree, 
about the trials of an idealistic 
scientist in the nuclear age .Mac­
kenna read it, liked it. Rehear­
sals were set for September. 
Mackenna had a three - month 
resignation clause in his MGM 
contract. That meant he had to 
decide immediately. Ho did.
J)ort food to prevent the popula- 






PUGWASH. N.S. (CP)-Sovlct 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev 
has, expressed concern over the 
dangers ot chemical and bac­
teriological warfare in a tele­
gram to international .scientists 
meeting here to discuss the prob­
lem.
Khrushchev's message wt̂ s re­
ceived by Nova Scotia-bom in­
dustrialist Cyrus Eaton, sponsor 
of the wcek-iong conference.
The Soviet Communist party
Plans Probe 
Of Charlottes
and a full-scale emergency was 
declared.
used for the injection of drugs,
PRESENTED WITH MUG
OTTAWA (CPl — Governor- 
G e n e r a l  Massey was pre­
sented a pewter mug by the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, of 
which he is an hnorary life 
member. It is a gallery custom 
to present departing members 
with such a mug and its presenta­
tion was held for. Mr. Massey be­
cause he is leaving his post—M 
and Ottawa—in mid-September.




NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Prime 
Minister Nehru has promised 
to defend Bhutan and Sikkim 
against any intrusions. His state­
ment was interpreted as a warn­
ing to Communist China to keep
VICTORIA (CP) — American 
naturalist Alan Macfarlan and 
his pretty wife, Paulette, plan to 
explore the northern Queen Char­
lotte Islands in a 17-foot, 85-pound 
kayak.
“We hope to put the Queen 
Charlottes on the map and WTite 
a book about them,” said Mr. 
Macfarlan.
“They are the paradise of na­
turalists, hunters and fishermen. 
I was up there six years ago and 




Nehru told Parliament that In­
dia is responsible for the defence 
of Bhutan and Sikkim under 
treaties with the two remote 
states on the Tibet-lndia border.
Increasing Communist pressure 
has been reported on Sikkim and 
Bhutan since the Chinese crushed 
the March rebellion in Tibet.
Bhutan Prime Minister Jigme 
Dorje told a Times of India cor­
respondent in Calcutta Sunday
that there was a definite danger 
of Chinese incursions into his 
country.
“If there is any violation of the 
border we will certainly fight,’ 
he added.
Nehru said today he could not
Invites You to . . . Treat 
The Whole Family to . \  .
P.\PA BURGERS — A delicious Ju(nbo double 
decker all beef hamburger ................./ ............ *
MAMA BURGERS — A regular large ■
delicious all beef burger ........................................'
BABY BURGERS— 1
Just right for the Kiddies .................................■
A & W TAKE HOME SUGGESTIONS 
Burgers and Hot Dogs by the Bag
A & W ROOT BEER
Gallon—90c: >,2 Gallon—50c; Quart—30o 
Plus Deposit on Container
LOCATED A TSIlOPS CAPRI
off the little Himalayan Imagine any person in authority
doing anything to infringe on In­
dia’s defence responsibilities.
But, he added, "any such in­
fringement would be an infringe­
ment of our undertaking with Sik­
kim and Bhutan and we shall cer­
tainly defend every such intru­
sion.”
Sikkim, covering only 2,818 
square miles, has a'population of 
140,000. Bhutan covers about 18,- 
000 square miles and has a pop­
ulation of 700,000.
Ocean Liner 
An 'A n t H ill'
Bennett Names W illiam Manson 
Pacific Great Eastern Director
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP'—
...... wu... KUI-. ^  associate editor of n; boss said ". . . We share the con-
Jlone of ■ wheat ■ have totalled ^ho Ju s tly
«oarlv S20 000 000 become a fruit farmer, I point out that the use of these
has returned to magazine worklweai)ons may have no loss hor­
ns his own publisher. Irible a consequence than the use
Alistair Scott, with his wife,!of atomic or hydrogen woniwns,” 
Kit. publishes the Canadian Fruit
tiearly $20,000,000,
2 In Lahore, capital of West Pak­
istan, the department of reclama­
tion is engaged in an all-out ef­
fort to check this annual loss^nnd 
)fcstore vitality to salt - .soaked
foils. A key tool In the depart- iicnt’s research is a Canadian 
l^hotogrnphic survey of Pakistan. 




t  ADELAIDE. Australia < A P '-  
, Five <lBys a week n bespectacled 
ithycaiMild Amorloan leaves his 
jhousc in the Kircpldy suburb of 
Addaidti, got.s to work at B;:i0 
j.m . and leaves a t 5 p.m. For his 
y/'ork ns a dork he, Is paid £10 
Auatralinn—the equivalent of $30 
»-each week.
7Tho derk Is Stanley Ynnkus, 
S/W, soUl his Dovraglac. \Mlch., 
arid for $30,000 dollars and eame 
:> AMstrailn, '
-T h e  Unittd States government 
aind (Inwl Yunkus $5,072 for plnht- 
Ing 35 acres of wheat on hl.s farm
Jistcad ot the 1.5 acres he was lloiyed under hl.s ncleage a|lot- 
Bicnt.
I  Ynnkiis, who fed the extra 
wheat to his chickens, contended 
Jt was wixmg to ,|*revent a man 
|rom eainti'R ht.s living, nnd in 
vh'lailon ef tho\U.R. Constitution. 
Bo he quit the Country Inst May.
£ T«K\V NORTII SPAN
Z CARMACKS, Y.T. tCIM -  An 
liMiT.OOU briclgo over the, Yukon 
K IV e r was opened to moke 
, Busdde' year - r 0 u n <| travel 
between Whltdiorse and Mttyo.
? TWICE ItURNl<3l>
J EDMONTON -CP' — Ro)H>rt 
llandlc was'Jail^xl for seven day* 
•Her he drove away f r o m  
; me o'urtrooin where his hcenw; 
h.'vd been *ufiiende<l for «i>cc<hng,
grower, n 5,000 - circulation 
monthly magazine a I m e d at 
Canadian ,fruitgrowers from ,thc 
Annaitolis Valley in Nova Scotia 
to the Okanagan Valley In British 
Columbia.
The Scottish-born editor, who 
said he bought the magazine with 
the understanding that ho and his 
wife “could pu| l̂i.sh it in mir 
spare lime.” soon discovered that 
putting out the magazine wn,s n 
full-time job.
So they sold tlirce acres of their 
flvc-ncro farm, handed over the 
remaining two to bo worked by' 
their neighbors and concentrated 
on magazine work.
CARLOADINGS RISE
OTTAWA (CP'—Railway cars 
of revenue freight loaded In Can­
ada during the week ended Aug. 
14 totalled 79,501, cfnnpnrcd with 
75,299 in the corfespondlng 1958 
week, the bureau of statistics re- 
iwrted Tuesday, Tills brought to 
2,340,277 the ears loaded since 
the start of the year, an increase 
ot 1.4 per cent from 2,308,346 in 
the comparable period last year.
MONTREAL (CP) -  An ocean 
liner may look calm resting at 
her wharf while in port, but in 
reality she’s usually as busy as 
an ant hill, harbor men say. 
There miiy be no one in sight,
‘ her pennants may flap idly in the 
breeze, but belqw decks every 
available hand is at work stow­
ing tons of food, w ater,. fuel, 
flowers, linen-everything needed 
to make an ocean trip enjoyable. 
Crew members are busy wash­
ing. scrubbing, pollshingj_ dusting, 
vacuuming, There are miles of 
passageways, large public rooms.
STRANGLING SUSPECT 
LETHBRIDGE (CPI -  Herbert 
Bedford, 66 was conunitted for 
trial on a charge of murder aris­
ing from the srammlntlon Juno 8 
of Mrs. Boula Griffing,
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier Ben­
nett has announced appoint­
ment of William Man.son of Van­
couver, former vice-president of 
the CPR’s Pacific Division, as a 
director of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway.
The premier made the an­
nouncement at a press confer­
ence.
Mr. Manson, a veteran of 48 
years in railroading, will fill the 
post made vacant by the death 
of J. A, Kennedy in July.
Mr. Manson joined the CPR In 
1909 and was general superin­
tendent of the B.C. district in 
1943-44. Ho became vice-president 
of personnel at Montreal in 1946 
and general officer of the Prairie 
Region two years later. He re­
tired In 1950.
Mr. Bennett, president of the 
publicly-owned company; said tl'f 
railroad’s net profit for July was
$419,000 “The best month in the 
company’s history."
HELD IN CAR TRUNK
SWIFT CURRENT. Sask. (CP) 
Hitch-hiker Norman Kozoriz of 
T o r o n t o  testified he was 
beaten, stripped of his clothing 
and held prisoner In the trunk 
of a car after the occupants had 
offered him a lift. Jail sentences 
were given three men convicted 
of assaillt.
G O ’ you’ll love o u r
BAKED GOODS




--------------------- FRESH DAILY — ------------- -
MADE ON OUR NEW PREMISES
SHOPS CAPRI
PLEASE NOTE OUR LOCATION
North East Corner of the new 
Shop-Easy Store





to your hend, when 
our coiffure experts, , , „ .
style u hnir-do to \  tj
e n h nnc p  your 
chium. >
Phono PO 2-3616 For Appolntnicnt
DAVID of TOWNHOUSE




NIAGARA MASSAGE HELPS YOU TO
FEEL "LIKE A MILLION"
THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF MASSAGE . . .
•  Matipuge hclpa ellinlnalo edema ((|r‘ dropsy) of the
cxtromltlqs, , '
•  Massage disporsen the edema following Injury ih llgaincnts
I and tendons, lessens pain and facilitates movement,
•  Massage empties the larger ductH\nnd channels and so 
decreases the nutointoxiention resulting from the re-ub.sorp-
I tlon of toxic nintcrluls In (hese thnnncfs rcflulUng from in- 
(lommntlon or constipation. I \  '




Quality Goods at Dollar Saving Prices 
SHOP FRIDAY and SATURDAY and SAVE $ $ $ $
For year-round special sayings on purchases of furniture, appliances, and 
hardware supplies. , .  always look to Me & Me for finest values.
f
SPECIAL p:x t e r io r
W HITE PA IN T
A good qualily white paint. Ideal for 
fences, barns, suntnicr. cottages, etc.
ONLY $ 3 6 6 PERGALLON
ARBORITE 6  PIECE
DINETTE SUITE
A beautiful set with a full size tabic and 
extra leaves, hardwood frame on china 
cabinet and tabic, with a walnut arborito 
top. Four matching chairs in walnut and 
padded scats.
$ 2 7 9 . 0 0
Special Sale!
CONTINENTAL BEDS
.50Complete with Spring- fit Ictf mattress, matching box spring and six legs. 
ONI'Y (cnclt
IXICATED AT SHOPS CAPRI 
sho pping  CENTRE
PHONE PO 2*2044
{ ' ' ' 1 '' I
Shopping Hours '
i. , . I . ,i ■'
Daily y a,m. to 6  p.m. ' 
Friday and Saturday 9 a.in. to 9 p.m.
C |I|C
/





The name tA Kelowiw Is be-1 without cox’n who brought the 
coming known throui^ its nth* Pacific North West champion- 
letes. with three of fiw athletes ship home to Kelowna two years 
at this year’s Pan American!ago.
Games in Chicago helping to add! graduated
to its lustre. I to the UBC eighU. and was a
Irene MacDonald, mistress of member of the eight-oared crew 
Csnadiao and U.S. springboard in the 1958 firitish Empire 
circles, and a threat to U.S. tower Games, 
diving, is representing the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association; Keith 
Maltman, seven-time B.C. heavy­
weight wrestling champion and! _  . r* I
termer Canadian and BEG con-1 | 0  LiCrOSSO r in S lS  
tender, calls the Orchard City
his home now, and native son! PRINCE GEORGE <CP)—De-.
CLUB 13 AND ROVERS 
CLASH UNDER LIGHTS
The first exhibition softball game under lights 
tonight in Elks Stadium will be a benefit for injured 
player Johnny Linger.
Rutland Rovers and Club 13 w ill clash at 8 p.m. 
in a sparkling tussle for the player who was injured 
in their recent tough series for the city championship.
All proceeds from the  game will go toward aid­
ing Linger, who has long been a name to reckon with 
in local and valley baseball and softball circles.




K Brazilian city with
Armstrong 'Stars Fullm er Trains  
Behind Curtain
Gien Mervyn, world siVup king jendiag champion Armstrong all-
defeated Prince George SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Gene
M l.; M.CDOD.W. .h o  h..ifU.J.lUo. M  M ood., to advance Fullmor p ^
trained for five years in Keiow- into the British Columbia senior 
na. as frequently as she bag badip  lacross finals, 
the op^rtunity to. regards the | Armstrong defeated 
city as hers by virtue of the hos-
golng behind locked doors for 
some secret sparring in his prep- 
aratidns for his fVlday night’s 
Prince middleweight title fight against
nitalitv *ihown''her h e rr  a i^  Saturday and
inspirational guidance of diving'17-11 Monday in the interior final. if !*'*•'
coach George Athans. formcrj The champions will meet m anage?M aw J?t^on.
? r s : d c " r h o  S g . x i s r r . f ' - ' ' * ' " bu. ,  . , m
Games, naming her representa- 
five club as Kelowna, instead of
Fullmer workout.’*
I population of more Uian 8,000.000. 
iThe P.\SO thus passed up Wln-
CHICAGO (AP' — An athletic tronic device, has been carried Paulo 
army of 2,152 from 24 countries [2.400 miles from Mexico C ity - 
In the Western Hemisphere was scene of the last Pan-Am Games 
poised to launch the third Pan-jin 1955—by a relay of boy scouts.Inipeg’s bid for the Games that 
American Games after Thurs-I tp tw iw v r  wm i>i'ar.
day’fdram atic  opening cereinon-|“ ^*A,T tv i> N ir tu  Biu | aiuiovinccd.
ies. i _ Meanwhile, the Pan^ American j t Iic Games were first held in
a Americas athletic show,
Othen countries entered arg 
Argentina, Bahamas, Bermuda, 
Brazil, British Guiana, Canada, 
Chile. Costa Rica. Cuba, Domini­
can Republic, Dutch Guiana, Eli- 
Salvador, Ecuador, Guatemala,
In oppressive heat which wUted J  Aires. Argentina, in 1951.IM e x I c’o, Netherlands Antilles^
ên the Latin American Sao, The second Gaines were held at Nicaragua. P a n ama._ Pern.
Welter Title
eve
letes, the biggest international
sports event ever held in this 
country awaited traditional oi>cn- 
ing-day festivities in mammoth 
Soldier Field.




Mexico City in 1955. Puerto lUco. Uruguay, Vcnzuela,
For the 20-sport competition;and British West Indies, 
which begins licre Friday, the ‘ 
host United States squad has the
biggest entry. 406, and by far its 
‘most fearsome in the conipara
TUESDAY'S STARS
Basilio finished his drills with one blast for each nation en- defeated Luis Manuel R o d r i g u e z h i s t o r y  ol the inter- 
two fast rounds against Lco'tered; a parade of athletes: and! ^   ̂ , knock Rudell Sfitdi
Owens in public Asked if he,the release of 5 . ^  doves sym- 3 contender’̂
is satisfied with his condition, the'bohzing peace and friendship be-^jg  ̂ scheduled 10-round weltcr- 
32-year-old boxer replied: ; tween nations. i weight fight tonight
•Tm never satisfied. But I’m! Dr. MUton Eisenhower. In be-' The bout will be televised bv 
as good as I could be. If a guy half of his brother, President 
says I'm excellent, I’m still not Eisenhower, and Mayor Richard 
satisfied.'* :j. Daley, will pronounce the offi-
travels
,'vc vulu ,-wc»uwiui, **̂ ^̂ ''**̂  ''* 1«— ♦he Alberta chamoions the door with the sign ”Abso-'^^^ the National Boxing Associa-;m-is-iKiwercd torch atop 
terK etew n?in  ^ny onfadm Utld ?o ver_slo_n ofJheJiU ^stripp^.d ier'F ield  scoreboard.
notional competitions
Salt Lake Bees 
Stretch Margin ;
Salt Lake City Bees, making t  
w’ce bit go a long ways, stretched 
their Pacific Coast League lead 
By THE ASSOC1.4TED PRESS to a game and a half l^iesday 
ABC. Pitching—Don McMahon, Mil- night as second-place Vancouver
Stitch. 26. has won his last waukce. gave up two hits, one a got tripiied by Portland's Beav-
_ , .  ̂ - - ..... .. — ----- ------  seven fights in his home town triple, but bbnked St. Louis Car-cr.s.
Carmen appears In top shape cial opening of the Games as a;here. His 21-5 record has eariuni dinals in two innings of relief for Tlic Bees converted four hits
tory. and two Phoenix errors into a 3-3
.......  - . _____  - . Colavito. Cleve- victory over the Giants while the
the Sol-: Rodriguez, a 22-ycar-old Cuban, land, drove in (our runs with two Mounties were dropping a 10-4 de- 
ihas won 21 fights with one no- homers, gaining a share of the-dsion to Portland.
::alders in the provincialj gmy ifjewinan's g y m  was! car ii 
he winner of thl.s scriesilocked and local boxers had t o j I c a r r i e d  from|him the National Eloxing As.socia-3-1, 10-inning vicl 
to Calgar.v for a game'walt on the sidewalk a l o n g s i d e ' M e x i c o  City, touches off a huge tigg'^ No, 2 si>ot. Hitting—Rocky
For the national AAU meets, 
however, she will continue to 
represent the Los Angeles Swim 
Club, where she trains under 
Glen McCormick most of the 
year.
Maltman. soft-spoken and gen­
ial father of (our, lives with his 
wife in the Glenview district!
Orchard City Skippers 
Skin Peach City Boats
from Sugar Ray Robinson for! 
failure to defend after Ray won 
it back from Basilio on March 25,; 
1958. ■ i
The friendship torch, an dec-'contest and a ranked seventh.
now, having moved here from
the Cariboo to take over the rec- at Penticton’s sailing 
reational consultant’s post left;last weekend.
Kelowna skippers stole the show cap, postponed from Saturday 
regatta due to high winds, Olz Lawrence 
and Lareine Ochs in ‘'Little Dip-
vacant by Jim Panton.
MINIMUM- OF CONTACT
A 41-year-old specimen ofi 
phy.sical perfection. Maltman is 
going into these Games with a 
minimum of physical contact, 
hcvlng trained only with weight- 
lifting equipment until recently, 
when he started workouts under 
the eye of Pat Paterson, coach 
of the University of Illinois and 
the Canadian wrestling coach, 
Joseph Schlelmer.
Mervyn started rowing in Kel­
owna, and made his first im­
pression on the rowing world as 
a member of the senior fours
Ex-Alouette Traded 
By Baltimore Colts
WESTMINSTER. Md. <APt -  
The Baltimore Colls Tuesday 
traded defensive halfback Jimmy 
Carr, who played for Montreal 
Aloucttes in the Canadian Big 
Four league last year, to PhilaSeven boats from Kelowna,rcr” took top hon^ors and second 
tfMik nart in the conte«'t and went to Ken Bruce and delphia Eagles for a future draft
came home with two of the’ three! Mike Cousins |n “Trade Winds.*' | choice to be determined later. 
trophies. Milledge, placing third, made , reiviembER WHEN . .  .
Banshee” won the handicap “ fruTcfrch-ird cities Gus Lesnevich, the rugged Rus-
tiophy. with Mrs. Barbara MU-1. ?„ Jersey, used ring ex-
kdge skippering her home flr.st ® team race on Sunday af , j explosive left
in Saturdays handicap heat and! to turn back Tami Mauri-
Bernie MUledgc coming thî ^̂  ̂ ‘charles 'I^•ndall of Penticton 
Sunday to cop highest aggregate,
'with his jolly-boat '"rNT” to win 
Second place on Saturday was open race, followed hard by 
captured by a Penticton boat,
“W-1," under Phil Workman 
with Horace Brownlee of Kel-
GEORGE INGllS — SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. AUG. 28. 1939
major league home run lead with! Spokane Indians racked up 
37. in 6-3 victory over the Van- their fifth straight victory by 
kees. edging Seattle Rniniers 2-1 and
San Diego Padres belted Sacra­
mento Solons 7-2.
Hugh Pepper went the route for 
the Bee.*;, evening hl.s record at 
11-11 as he struck out three bat­
ters and walkett two. One of the 
five hits he gave up was Owen 
An eiuhusia.>.tic meeting of Friend's t6th homer of the year, 
packers’ hockey boosters met a solo affair in the seventh In- 
ilast night in the Memorial Room.nlng. Jim Baumcr’s single and 
.01 the Arena to discuss the forth-Chuck Harmon’s double ac-
Hockey Boosters 
Stage A Meeting
ello, the Bronx Kid, in 15 rounds 
at New York’s Madison Square 
Garden 18 years ago tonight and 
establish sole right to the world 
light-heavyweight title. The fight 
Kelowna’s Ian Dunlop and Peter cleared up the confusion that fol- 
Mallam in “Sirius.” I lowed Billy Conn’s abdication of
.  ̂ , Bill Greenwood and Henry Im- the crown to go into the heavy-
owna placing third in Jinx. | thorn of Kelowna in “Morning j weight ranks.
In the second heat of the handi-iMist’* placed third.




______  coming season's operations.
PAGE 9 Under the Packers’ trio of dl- 
rectors. Jack O’Reilly, Bob Gior­
dano and George Bogrc.ss. details 
of the team and league struc­
ture were discussed, and the 
need for team supixirt suggest­
ed.
counted (or Salt Lake City’s win­
ning run in the eighth.
Oshawa Lad Signed
Willie McCovey of San Francisco, 
although a big leaguer less than
Ogopogo Swim Club Hot 
A t Summer W a te r  Contest
r:
The Ogopogo Swim Club m ade, I 
a name for Itself over the week- ; 
end, racking up 189 aggregate! i 
points in the Summer Club Swim I | i  
Championships of the province. 1 i  
placing second to Crescent Beach | * 
and nosing out the host Empire 
Pool Club.
Crescent Beach, with the larg­
est entry, picked up many of 
their 248 points by sheer weight 
of competitors, but the Ogopogo 
Club came through with flying 
colors in team events, winning 
five out of eight relay events. • | 
Young David Laird, a Pentic-i 
ton boy who swims with Ogopogo. I 
shone in the butterfly and back­
stroke, while Linda Buckoltz. 
Gavin Young, Bruno Guidi, and 
Robert Yard all picked up wins 
(or the Orchard City contingent.
RESULTS o r  FINALS 
S5 Yds. Freestyle, Boys 10
and under I
1, Howard Hall. North Kam-i 
loops, 39.3; 2, Eddis Vis, Albcrni 1 
Valley: 3, Bruce Bishop, Cultus 
Lake: 4, Tony Tinglcy, Crc.sccnl 
Beach: 5, Curt Snook, Kelowna;
6, Spook Bennett,'Kelowna.
55 Yds. Freestyle, Girl 11 and 12:
1. Lynn PcrkcU, Empire Pool, 
40,8: 2. Adele Weddell, Kelowna;
3, Caroly Tait, Crescent' Beach;
4, Linda Bucholtz, Kelowna; 5, 
Leslie Robertson, Crescent Beach 
6, Patsy Anderson, Crescent 
Beach.
55 Yds. Freestyle, Boys 11 and 12
1, Gavin Young, Kelowna, 35,4;
2, Ted Pelly, Kelowha; 3, Brule 
Tlffen, Empire Pool; 5. Bob
■AW
New Kelowna Soccer Club 
Joins Ok. Mainline Loop
O’Reilly, coach of the Packers
_____  ...............  , and executive member, express-
NEW YORK lAP^— Wallopin a month, has thrust himself ln;gg full confidence for next sea-
front in the National League operations, 
rookie-of -the-ycar competition m' 
a season relatively bare of first- 
year stars.
McCovey, in 22 games since 
joining the Giants on July 30, has 
batted .384. He has two doubles, 
three triples, seven homers and 
22 runs batted in.
There is little in the way of
To Minor League
DETROIT (AP'-Detrolt Tigers 
Proiwsed boo.stcr schemes were! have signed a 19-year-old third 
also discussed, with some riewihnseman from Oshawa, Ont., to 
plans disclosed, to be revealed “ league baseball contract,
earlv next week. [John Ryan, the Canadian youth,
signed with Decatur of the Class 
D Midwest League. He will re-
Royal City Out 
Of Babe Ruth
port to the Tigers training camp 
in Florida next spring.
A new soccer entry from Kel­
owna, the "Red Wings,” will 
compete in this fall’s schedule 
of the Okanagan Mainline Soc­
cer League, club officials decid­
ed recently.
Revelstoke’s two clubs, the 
Juventus a n d  Internationals, 
have merged into one, leaving 
the league with a seven-team 
set-up, Kamloops, North Kam­
loops, Revelstoke; Vernon, Cache 
Creek and two from Kelowna.
The schedule Will revert to the 
old formation, with the first half 
played In the fall, second half 
in the spring and cup ties in 
June. On the basis of the re- 
j vised scheduling, Kamloops
STOCKTON. Calif. fAP)—Sike- 
ston. Mo., and Stamford, Conn., 
rookie opposition for the Golden j won first round games Tuesday 
United were declared the league Gate slugger. night as the eighth annual Babe
champions for last year, and this 
fall’s schedule, starting next 
Sunday, will comprise an entire­
ly new start.
Fred Spencer, long-time soccer 
enthusiast from North Kamloops, 
was elected president of the 
league with Jack Lomax of Kel­
owna as vice-president and Ian 
MacFarlane of Vernon retaining 
h:.s post as secretary.
The fall schedule will end 
around the middle of November, 
depending on weather conditions.
This Sunday’s games:
North Kamloops at Revelstoke 
Kelowna Hotspurs at Kamloops 
Vernon at Kelowna Red Wings 
Cache Creek, bye.
The pre-season favorites, out­
fielder Ron Fairly of Los Angeles 
and second baseman George,An­
derson of Philadelphia, have not 
lived up to their training camp 
billing. But pitchers Norm Sherry 
of Los Angeles and Ernie Broglio 
of St. Louis may give McCovey 
a run for the rookie honors.
The leading rookies in the 
American League are outfielder 
Bob Allison of Washington and 
pitcher Jim Perry of Cleveland.
Allison, who has played in all 
of the Senators’ 124 games, is hit­
ting .272 with 17 doubles, nine 
triples, 28 homers and 74 RBIs.
Perry has nine victories, five set­
backs and an earned run average ISnarks (7) 
of .309. ville <6).
Ruth League world series opened 
here.
Sikeston trounced New West­
minster. B.C., 9-2 after Stamford 
beat West Hazleton, Pa., 3-1.
Sikeston and Stamford will; 
meet in semi-finals Friday night. 
New Westminster, the first Cana­
dian team in the series’ history, 
and West Hazleton were dropped 
into a consolation fight.
Sikeston’s R a l p h  Tidwell 
pitched a two-hitter as his mates 
picked up eight unearned runs 
against New Westminster. 
Sikeston 200 024 1—9 5 2
New West 100 100 0—2 2 6
Tidwell and Miller: Young, 
and Wallace, Gian-





Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post OfDco 
lABSeiUsSt.
1. Bruce Tlffen, Empire Pool, 
White, Cultus Lake; 6, Fred Caw- .14,8; 2, Ted Pelly, Kelowhu: 3, 
»cy, Sunset.
110 Yds. Freestyle,
Girls 13 and It
OGOPOGO SWIM CONTINGENT
cent Beach; 6, Ted Pelly, Kel- 110 Yards Breastroke, |
owna. I Boys 13 and 14 |
55 Yards Backstroke, | 1. Dennis Tuttle, Cultus Lake,!
Girls 11 and 12 ,1:40.7; 2, Carl Falrclough, Cultus;
1, Rose Howard, Crescent'
Beach, 50.7; 2. Patsy Anderson, Gonibear, White
Crescent Beach: 3, Linda Man-1 ^  Don Pimton, Kelowna:
nlng. Empire Pool, 4, Adele I Graham, Empire Pool.
Weddell, Kelowna; 5. Linda Wat- “ 0 Yards Backstroke, 
son, Kelowna; 6, Laurie Schoul-i - 
Icr, Kelowna.
55 Yards Backstroke,
Boys 11 and 12
S IM P S O N S -S E A R S SensationalLOW PRICES
STOPPER!
Gavin Young, Kelowna: 4, Bob 
White, Cultus Lake; 5. Phillip 
Hager, Cre,scent Beach; 6, Paul
1, Y'vonno Qrandlson, Albernl, Gilley, Crescent Beach.
ViiUey, 1;23.7; 2, Leslie Townlon, 
Alberni Valley; 3, Moira Mitchell, 
Kelowna; 4, Elaine August, Kel­
owna: 5, Kathy McBride, Sunset; 
6, Tish Robln.son, Kelowna.
110 Yds. Freestyle,
Boys 13 and 14
110 Yards Backstroke,
Girls 13 and 14
1, Yvonne Qrandlson, Alberni 
Valley. 1:40.4: 2, Elaine Augu.st, 
Kelowna; 3, Moira Mitchell, Kel­
owna; 4. Ann Holland, Kelowna: 
5, Joasic Oscarson. Alberni Vnlt n ij a It a, jcssie u. r , io riii v i-; ]_ Kelowna, 2:34,3; 2 Alberni1. DennisTutUo, Cultus Lake,! ley: 6, Pat Milb, Neptune Swim Valley; 3, iEmolre Pool? 4. Cre.s-
1, David Laird, Kelowna, 1:27.3 
2, Dougal Fergusson, Crescent 
Beach; 3. Derrick Blundell. Bri­
tannia Beach; 4, Grant Carter, 
Cultus Lake; 5, Ron Phillips, Ma­
hon Pool; 6, Brock Horseman, 
Kelowna,
55 Yds Butterfly, Boys l.t and 16
1, David Laird, Kelowna, 40.9; 
2, Ron Phillips, Mahon Pool; 3, 
Don Carter,, Cultus Lake; 4, 
George Bal, Cultus Lake; 5, Pete 
Burgess, Mahon Pool; 6, Derrick 
Blunclnll, Britannia Beach,
220 Freestyle Relay,
Girls 13 and 14
1. el a, : 1, ; , l er i
1:12,6; 2, Paddy Graytrlcks, BrI 
tnnnla Beach; 3, Rob Graham, 
Em|)tre Pool: 4, Glen McConiiel, 
Empire Pool: 5, Don McCualg,
1 cent Beach; 5, White Rock; 6, 
|10 Yards Backstroke, {Cultus I,ako.
Boys 13 and 14 2’20 Freestyle Relay,
1, Barry Sullivan. Empire Pool, Boys 13 and 14
Kelowna; 0, Rod Pickering, Kel- 1:32,5; 2, Don .McCualg. Kel-' 1, Empire Pool, 2; 19,3: 2. Cul-
owna.
110 Yds. Freeslyle,
Boys 15 and 10
I, Bnino Ouldl. Kelowna, 1:14.6 
2. David Laird, Kelowna; 3, Don 
Carter, Cuultus Lake; 4, Derrick 
B\undcU, Britannia Beach; 
George, Bal, Cultus Lake; 0, Ken 
Kitsch,‘Kelowna.
55 Yds, Breastroke,
Boys 10 and under
owna; 3, Dcnni.s Tuttle, Cultus, tips Luke: 3. Brjitalnla Bench: 4, 
Lake; 4, Fraiiwe Hngel, Culutus,Crescent Beach; 5, Kelowna; 6. 
Lake; 5, Glen McCnnnel, Empire MnhoivPool
Pool; 6, Ross White, Culutus 
Lake.
110 Yards Breastroke,
Boys 15. and 16
1, Robert Yard, Kelowna! 1;'- 
30,5;, 2, Peter Johnson, Kelowna; 
3, Peter Manahnn. Crescent 
Beach: 4, Don Carter, Crescent
440 Freestyle Relay,
Boys 15 and 16
1. Kelowna: 5:11,7; 2. Cultufi 
Lake; 3, Sun.sot; 4, Crescent 
Beach; 5, Mahon Pool.
220 Yards Medley Relay,
Girls 13 and 14
1, Kelowna, 3,03,3; 2, Alberni
1, Byron Glraud. 'CrescentjiBeach: 5. Brian Da\’ie,s, Cultus Valley: ,'l, Cultus I-ake: ’ 4, Em 
Bench, ,58,6; 2. Tony Tingley,: Loke; 6. George Bal, Cultus Lake'pire Pool; 5,\Cro.scont Beiichi 
Crc.sccnt Bekch; 3. David Kor»|220 Yards Fre<?atyl« Relay, 220 Yards Medlay Relay, 
fiHit, Kelowna; 4, Randy Praulti,I Girls II and 12: Boytf 13 and 14
While Rock: 5. Ian Hall, Albemll 1, Empire Pool, 2:54,1; 2. Kcl-| 1. Cultus I,ake, 2:54,1: 2. Kel 
Valley: 6, Doug Tuttle Cultuslowna; 3, Oiltua Lake: 4, Whlte'ownn! 3, Crescent Beach: 4, Em 
\ ' Rock; 5, Crescent Beach; 6, A1-! plre'Pool; 5, Brtliinnla Beach.
#■
55 Vdil Breastroke 
Girls II and IX
1. Linda UuchotU, Kelowna. 
50.7; 2, Nancy Chtpperfleld, Cres- 
e'en! Bench; 3, I*̂ atay MtcCrno 
ken; Cultus Ijike; 4. Lind* Per- 
kpu, Emplro Pool: 5, Linda Wat- 
son, Kelowna; 0, Elja PelUo, Em- 
ptr« Pool. ' ■
55 Yda. Breaalrolie.
Boys | l  and I t
1. Lee Ainsworth, Coitus l.akc. 
46,If; 2. |), Monroe, Crescent 
Heach: 3. Goidon Camiibell, Em­
pire Took 4. B, Chapman. Cres-
liernl Valley.
220 Yards Freeslyle Relay,
Boya 11 and IX
, 1, Kelowna, 2i39.7: 2, Crescent 
iWach; 3, Empire Pool; 4, White 
Rock; 5, Odtus ^ake; 6, Britan­
nia Beach,
110 Yards Breastroke. Ogo|x>go Kelowna
GIrta IS and 14 ' • Empire Pdoi
1, Ia:»Ho TV'wnlon. Allurrul Vnl- Cuhitus i I.pl; - , 
ley. 1:45,7; 2, Dolma Gregory, Alberni Valley .. 
Kelowna; 3. BogI Germcher, White Roc’̂ 
EmplriP pool: 4, Moira MUcliell, Britaimn Bcncli
220 Yards Medley Relay,
Bovs 15 and 16
1, Kelowna. 2:41,1; 2, Cultus 
Lake; 3. Mahon Pixil; 4, Cre.sccnt 
Bench, ,
Team AKgregate points
Crescent Beach i 248
189 
175
Kelowng: 8. Patty Penwill. Cres-'MalMin Po<>l
- , - .......... -  — p  cent Beach; 6, Kathy McBride,)fiorisYt , , ......
c;rnl Beach: 5. U; Palombl, Crei'-Sunset. ' . | Neptune Swim Club
A L L S T A T E  N Y L O N
S IL E N T  C U S H I O N
Hooked-Shaped Edges
Thousands of hooked tread 
edges fight dangerous 




To Every Customer 
During This Ssle




6,70-lS Tube-Typo \ 
Reg. 20.05




4>And Your Recappsblo 
Wro
Similar attrlngs on 7.10- 








•I’And Your Old Tire
t  28 Month Guarantee
•  Exchinive button silencers make this tho most 
silent tijre wc know of! No squccls! \
•  Heot-tom|)ere(t nylon' cord l.<i iiound-for-ptVind 
stronger than steel!, Safe!
•  iSupcrIor to original equipment tiresi ‘
6.70-15 — 6,00-16 
•fAnd Your Reeappniile 
Tire
“Crusader” RAYON
•  Guaranteed 0 
months against all 
road hnzordsi 
Lifctimo guarnntoo ' 
against manufaotur-,1 
lag detects.
W H E E L  B A L A N C I N G
EACH $ 1 4 0  i n c l u d e s  
, TIRE WEIGHTS
with th e .p u rch ase  of
ALLSTATE TIRES












































1 9 9 5
'•7.50'-14 Bliickwall, 
Rayon and Your 
Recnppablo Tlru









f f f r rnmmmil
Phone PO 2-3895
Comer Bernard mifl BfrftM» ;̂jKelowfiR
■ \
\'
tTAGC I t  KEU»WNA DAtLT COOIfEK. WED„ AGO. Sf, 1 ^
PORK 
BEANS









W ith Every $15.00 Order















Tali Ti ns. . . . .  each
Granulated, 







TOILET TISSUE Westminster, Rolls .  .  .
ROUND Pork Spare Ribs
Ik•  •  •  ^ 1  m J  •
Superbly tender and iuicy, cut from top grades bl 
Governihent Inspected Beef.
. I : , , * I ■
Trimmed before weighing -  -
Grade Red
C  A  
O  f * A
Ik
AY
VC A N  A 0  A $ A I I  WAY L I M l T i  D
' '' , , \ ' v , V',: "  , ' /  , ’
l> ■ , , . , ,
A Guaranteed l^rfect Eating 
(liw /- Safeway Meat
1,
Red A  lb
r
K* ' ■ ' ■ I ij
h ,
■* '.i" ! ' ;
'4 ;;
ncLow N A  i» A iir  o o v t n c i .  w m ,  a u q . » .  u a  f a o b  n
Brands.
16 oz,
Safeway GUARANTEES THE LOW  PRICES






Low Prices and See for Yourself
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO RUN ALL OVER
GETTING LOW SPECIALS!
WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES 





4 8  oz. t in .  .  .
Piedmont,
32  oz. jar .  .  .
ALL BRANDS
Butter
1 lb. pkg. 6 5 c
Ail Popular Brands,






linz, 160 oz. - ---------
\
”4
Peak of the season buy! Now's the time to buy Peaches
tor Freezing or Home Preserving.
Approx. 20 lb. case .
i# '
Rover, 16 o i  tin -








Valencia- -5  lb. cello ' 
Each
“ i l i  to  U b U Q n m a a ,.
r ’''r '
1%
C A N A O A  l A f l W A I I I »'
'fl I
V M B U  MXOWNA BAItY CBtTBIEK. WED.. AWG. » .  IMS




' CLASSIFIED R A T E S _____
Ctasilikd AdvcrtlstmenU »nd!L06T — U lS lE S 'W R l^ A  
.TtotJcci for this page muat be Uo f>r .near Royal Ann Hotel 
itceived by S ;»  a.m. day ol 
publication.
 ̂ YIimmi M  JMWA5 KEYS laOST
Llades 2-7111 fVnaaa Borcai) !3 brais key* on key chain. Return 
Birth; rngafcmt.'nt. Marriage j to Kent Stevensuo at Kelowna
Valued as keepsake. Reward.' 
Pbooe P02-3M1.. 23
boUccs. and Card of Thanks f t  
: In Uemoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum S12X)
Classified advertisement are in­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2*ic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six <fonseo> 
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is SOc.
Reao your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect insertion.
CEAS81FIED D18FLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inseitiou 11.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch ’
Six consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILT COUBIEK 
Bex 40, Keloiina. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS
8;33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
. ‘ fuonoay to aat-miay
Courier.
Reward Offered
DURING REGATTA WEEK AN 
old broad axe was taken from 
the ••pioneer tool” section of the 
local Museum, The blade is very 
wide and was used formerly for 
shaping logs. The tool has little 
but historical value. The party 
responsible, <who was observed 
but could not be followed due to 
the number qf visitors I, is re­
quested to return the axe to the 
Museum. Information' by any 
other person leading to its re­
covery will be rewarded. C. R. 
Walrod, curator, , 22
Help Wanted (Male)
For Rent Property For Sab
BURNISHED- 3-ROOM SUITE. 
No children. Apply 968 Bernard 
Avc. 21
1- URNISHED MODERN 3-ROOM
suite, fold-away,. bath, private 
entrance. 3 b l^ks from hospi­
tal. Available Sept. 1. Apply 657 
Francis Ave. if-
^ r o o m e d I iou^ i^
Natural gas heated. Part base­
ment. No children. Phone- PO
2- 4782. 24
NICELY FURNISHED TWO- 
room suite. Private bath and 
entrance. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
4794. 24
3 BEDROOM HOME -  VERY! 
close in. Available Sept. 1. $851 
per month. Phone PO 2-3115.
23
AlTRAOnVE 2 ROOM SUITE — 
nicely furnished, bath and 
laundry. Private entrance, close 
in. Non drinkers. Phone PO 2- 
6290. . tf
SERVICE STATION ATTEND­
ANT for fast growing .station. 
Applicant must have 2 years cx- 
rericncc in tuneup and mcchani-
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH 
Highland Drive, Bankhead from 
October 15. Oil furnace, wired for 
electric range. $85 per month. 




With Red Delicious, Macs, pears, and a few cherries. Has all 
necessary sprinkler irrigation equipment—underground system 
for main line—and 5 H.P. booster pump. Three bedroom home 
with livingroom, diningroom, kitchen and bathroom. Garage, 
large implement sited, apd workshop. 220 wiring. Production 
record for 1958 may seen on request. Can be handled for 
only $7,000 down. Full price $23,600. Machinery includes Turbo 
Mist Sprayer. Fergusop Tractor, grass cutter, and disk, can 
be purchased for $3,000 extra. A good p ix^rty  with increasing 
production in future years. MULTIPLE LISTING.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE ANDTNSLRANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
IMS EPIi St. Thane PO 2-2204
Coming Events
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
your parties. Aquatic Dining 
Rnom. tf
Personal
,.t NURSES WISH TRANSPOR­
TATION to Vancouver Sept. 14. 
PO 2-2574 after 3:30 p.m. 24
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN — 
Be a Beauty Counselor. Contact 
PO 2-4715 evenings. 23
Business Personal
CSIMNEY SWEEPING SER­
VICE. Very reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-2299. 27
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estiriiate.^. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy, 
Open aU day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
L O V E L Y  TWO BEDROOM 1 
cal work. Top wages. Write Box HOME with fireplace and car- 
5358, Kelowna Courier. 24jport.AvailableScptcmbcrlst.no!
D m ^ ¥ ‘SALESMAN“WA‘O T ^ ^
Young, ambitious man. Higher-------I— :-------------- ----------- -
than average wages. Must be i ̂ I^HNISHED HOUSE. Available 
financially responsible. Reply I • A*IoIts. Box 5306. Kelowna
giving telephone number to Box | Courier.____________ _ ____  22
5314, The Daily Courier. 23 i MODERN DUPLEX SUITE, 2
bedrooms, shady grounds, behind 
Benvoulin school. $85 per month 






Phone LI 2-7410 -
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED DAY CARE FOR TWO 
boys in your home or mihe. 
Ages 3 and 5. Phone PO 4-4116.
24
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2^15. • tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
If you arc interested in business, we have a very good select­
ion. We have Ladies' Wear, showing a large turnover. Dcli- 
catessan that is new and showing a high volume of business, 
and can be operated with minimum of help, We have several 
grocery stores from corner stores to large markets and have 
two very good service stations with large gallonagc. A new 
listing covering a resort business of store, lunch couhter and 
service station. Two good buys in auto courts and several 
apartment blocks and revenue property, and several hotel 
listings. Come in and discuss these and others we have not 
mentioned.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
Evening PO 2-3163
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fully modern unfurnished ground' 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Avc. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 




required immediately for export 
and traffic department, mini­
mum 4 months. Good prospects 
permanet employment. Salary 
according to experience and rat­
ing. B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
1473 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
RESPECTABLE RETIRED Man 
and wife with adult daughter re­
quire well furnished home or ap­
artment with 2 bedrooms, pre­
ferably with a view, for 2 or 3 
months. Nice accommodation 
please. Will supply guarantee 
against damage, fire and theft. 
Leaving Vancouver by car Aug. 
25. Write at once with full par­
ticulars, rental price, etc.. Box 
5354 Kelowna Courier. 26
REAL ESTATE 
270 BEJtNARD AVE.
2 /j  ACRES
Of good land and a very nice 
2 bedroom home on the south 
side close to transportation 
and stores. There is a large 
livingroom and kitchen, mod­
ern bathroom, sewing room, 
cooler. Yes, the house is in­
sulated, neat and clean. Gar­
age, chicken house, lawn, 
shade trees and all ‘fenced. 
Full price $8,500.00 with $4,- 





This well built home with 2 
bedrooms plus large living- 
room with fireplace, full 
electric cabinet kitchen, 
modern bathroom, f u l l  
cement basement, automatic 
gas furnace. Situated on 
large landscaped view lot in 
Glenmore area, Prices to 
sell at $11,775.00 with terms. 
M.L.S.
—  CaU -
Evenings A1 Salloum 2-2673 and E. Vickers 2-8742
2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town. Write Box 5242 Courier, 
stating rental. 23 j





If It’s For Your Pet We Have It 
Baby budgies $4.95. Puppies 
from $5 up. Tame dcscentcd 
skunks $30, Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2000. 26
SEPARATE R O O M S  AND 
i BOARD for business men. Cent- 
I rally located. Phone PO 2-8109.
WIDOW WITH 2 CHILDREN, 1 1 ---- ---- ---------------
and 12 years, desires housekeep-l®^^^^ AND ROOM — EXCEL- 
ing. Mrs. Rose Ashdown, Box 50. accommodation, single
Rutland. double rooms. Phone, P0 2-I
RELIABLE TEEN AGE BOY ----------- __________________ f?i
wants hoging, fruit picking or i HOOM- AND BOARD FOR ONE I 
any kind of work. Phone po  2-! gentleman, $15 a week. 2538 Pan- ' 
6627. . 26 i oi" phone PO 2-4653. 26
YOUNG WOMAN WANTS PER­
MANENT employment in nice 
home, to care for children and 
light housework. Live in. Write 
Box 5244 Courier. 23
Articles For Sale
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your hcatlnc, air coodllloninf and 
rtiriitralloa problem! caolact iha axparta, 
ARCTIC REFRIQERA'nO.N 
»ao randoay St. Pboot POI-2«a
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURtrea bros.
Uajor AppUanra Repaira At 
Kelowiia Scrvica Clinic 
Phoaa rOMOSl imp Water tt
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appllanra Servir.
Rtcammeed«d WMUnihouM Brrvtca 
1‘hoaa P02-3MI At BMwrU’t
AUCTIONEERS
Rtad/ Caab Awalta You (or all bout*. 
haM elltna, Aim looda lakra la (or 




. Baaemcnta, loadiai pravtl ate. 
Winch equipped.
I>kaaa P0̂ 7I06 ■ E ênlnia POl-HM
CAR DEALERS
BlEa MdTORS 
Rnrgward and Renault S.Ica 4 SerMrq 
1(1 Bernard Ava. Pbona POl-StU
NiiMi ru n iii
CLEANING SERVICES
, ||o«tr (rteh cleanlni ol ruit, (umllura 
rpd matirtaaea carried out by lactory- 
Irataad apaclallit. holding diplomaa. 
Amattcaa Retaerch guaranleea tt,g% 
•anllallan' hacked by iJojda el l.ondon, 
tkir claming l. commended by parenta 
and la InlarnniloaaUy adiertlMd.
l̂ )r Praa RaUmata*. Pbona PO >'»7S
iHjraclban ritkway cleanerb 
,' ijOEcSRATING™^










StOV OEUVERV SERVICE 
ivgry and TranMar Senrte* 
M. B. (Halraiaip llaagea 
Itn nua W.
Pbanta l>m PO |.am 
, , BytrOBOttl
■»iiiiip»IENT alb'"
I |1aar;:<lm^t* • Sw^ni
Ra(»TUlani • laddara • Raad Oandaiv 
It. (k H. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
lilt EBla SL Pham POXStM
FUNKRAL BÎ RVICIQI
iPO'»W(»' ' '
, ......dad, Plaaia $$4 (Rrt. ftojwf*..
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS 
Beatty Waiberi. rrigi. Deep Frreieri. 
Water lleilrr.. Repair. Sale, h Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
SoUand Phone P05-M37
ADDING MACHINE FOR SALE. 
Sec it for what it's worth. Man- 
: gold s Royalite, cor. Harvey and 
Water. Phon PO 2-4709. 24
FOR SALE - -  J20() GIBSON Flat 




One mile from bridge at Casa 
Loma 30’ livingroom with 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 16’ glass 
front to patio and lake with 
beautiful view of mountains. 2 
bedrooms plus den or third 
bedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on 71 ft. 
lake-frontage, with safe, clean 
beach.
FULL PRICE $23,500, 






’53 FORD SEDAN — GOOD 
buy, excellent condition, over­
drive, heater, radio, whitewall 
tires. Price $800. Apply Mr. 
Brown, 934 Bernard Ave. 26
1952 SOMMERSET AUSTIN
POTATO MEET
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Machine- 
damaged potatoes.may build up 
wnsumer disapproval and rejec­
tion. the Canadian Potato* Confer­
ence was told Tuesday. Delegates 
vrere told modern farming meth­
ods are endangering sale of no- 
tatocs..
BODY IDENTIFIED
EDMONTON (CP) — RCMP 
Tuesday identified the body of a 
man found Monday in bushes near 
a roadside just cast of the city 
limits as Stanley Valpeters, 48, a 
Leduc, Alta., cafe proprietor. A 
belt was wrapped tightly around 
the man's neck.
BAG REDUCED
EDMONTON (CP) — A reduce 
bag limit on pheasants and an 
open season split into two parts 
are included in upland game 
bird regulations released 'lYics- 
day by the game branch of the 
Alberta lands and forests depart­
ment.
STATION SOLD
RED DEER. Alta. (CP) -G . S. 
Henry, president and general 
manager of Central Alberta 
Broadca.sting Limited, which op­
erates station CKRD here, an­
nounced ’Tuesday he has sold his 
interests in the conapany to leon- 
sird Pruncll of Red Deer.
WORKSHOP BURNED
EDMONTON (CP) —Fire cau­
sed an estimated $100,000 damage 
Tuesday night when it swept 
through a construction company 
workshop in the northwest section 
of the city. An official of Maclab 
construction said most of the loss 
was in furniture being finished 
for ahousing project.
EVACUATION PLAN .
WINNIPEG (CP) —An RCAF 
spokesman said Tuesday the air 
force was considering evacuating 
two American students taken ill 
during a canoe trip In the North­
west territories. The possibility ,of 
an emergency flight has been dis­
cussed, but no arrangements 
made, officials said. The men 
have symptoms of typhoid fever.
GAS MARS TRIP
EDMONTON (CP)—RCMP say 
they are investigating the pos­
sibility o f carbon monoxide 
poisoning in the death of a 17- 
month-old child on a car trip 
from Sexsmith, Alta., to Edmon­
ton. A second child in the car 
also became ill. Names were 
withheld.
TRACES FOUND
WINNIPEG (CP) — RCAF 
searchers r e c o v e r e d  ar­
ticles of flight equipment belong­
ing to two men missing .aboard a 
Saskatchewan Government Air­
ways plane since last Thursday. 
The equipment was found on
COURIER PAtTERNS
Sedan - -  Good condition, 4 new Peter Pond Lake. 300 miles north
tires. Phone 
6 p.m.
PO 2-3670 after 
23
1957 FORD HALF-TON TRUCK— 
Excellent condition, low mileage. 
Phone PO 2-3422 after 6 p.m,
23
RAMBLER, AMERICAN 1958 
Automatic, custom radio, two 
tone blue. Only 4500 miles. Will 




IA.N r. COLUNSON 
im  Euit St.
Rclowaa Pbona POI-JOOO
MOVING AND STORAGE
I). CIIAPMA.N X Co,
Allied Van Unei. Agenli t.aoal, Long 
Dlatanca Moving. CommcrrUI and llouae- 
how Slorige Phono POI ZHTl
PAINTING AND DECORATING
E.XPCRIE.NCED painter, derorator, algn 
painter, alio Dlincy rartoona (nr rhil. 
di'co'a piarmomi. Will do prolciMonal 
Job. CONTACT U. Paler Kuohn. Pbona 
PO S-4M3.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEUN'a CAMERA SHOP 
Photo'ITniahlng, Color ('lima and Servirei 
Vi Bernard Ava. Kelowna
Pbant pomioi
MUST SELL BY~¥e P T T ^ ‘-:i'’̂ '‘̂ ^
sorted radio parts and'quartc?-l^™"^‘'f'‘i’ .‘i  ‘" ‘'S ‘
inch electric drill; also fishing ”” westsidc. and shade
rod, golf club set ladv's Power. telephone. Private
man’s bicycle. Phono PO 2-3304 ! Flioi'c SOuth 8-531p.
^ e v en in g s . 25
PIAN6-OLb~STYLE”uPRfm^^ ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI-
srand.H a.sgo^l ton^^^S.Sv^^ ^price. Phone PO 4-4400 „ (a c ic  blocks, north of Kelowna on
‘̂ ‘ iKnox Mountain. Domestic water. 
T p n ?  d r in k in g  WA-!Power available this fall. 500
lEU. Here i.s your opportunity, square feet minimum floor space 
I nave a home chloriniitor which
will protect your water and re­
duce the bacteria count. I no 
longer need it as I am now on 
-I domestic system. The unit cost
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
^2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Han.s Gillmnn. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. , tf
about $200 ,‘k.w ;;,d r i soli PROPERTY
for $50.00. Phone PO 4-4 00. (iirlhcf information write to Box
GUITAR, NEW  CONDmON. 
Used very little. Phone PO 2-23.58 
_ ___  it
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J, I'AIILMAN 
tfti PandMy SL rbont I’Ul IliU
' Plumli>n| and Heating
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVO.NNB E. IRISH 
(.cllfri, rtpdrin, ciKblarn. bulUUna. mincographing «tr.
Room « Jll Bnrnara Plwna IMMdUn
RUBBER STAMPS
I.NrER10R STAMP CO.
Ull EiUa 8t. Pheaa P03-UU
, BalialavtUw and Spaed an Ymir 
Rubber Stamp Naada
^ N D  AND GRAVEL
ntUvtvad iMraigbi (tom our pit. 
Ouabad RoadWap CirattI (or |our drive, 
wap .>ha!a# PO 2 1111 or PO «.Olx 
•IV. BEPrORP LTP.
SEWING 8 UPPUE8
. , SKWINO SU^LY CENTRE
Pkoila P03-;wf2 ' la  Bernard Aie.
StaCir RoU-A.Magio Vacuam Cleaner IW.n 
Bruab Vac««m Cleaaar IIM.M 
, Sawing Sen lea a Spaelalltp.
1 Drill Pres.s...........  , *75
I RC Allen Cash Regislor $7.5 
1 6-inch planer 5,75
1 l-h.p. Single Phn.se Motor
1 Spark Plug Clciiner and
Tester . . .  ..............   SI5
1 Tungsten Battery Charger—
31 a'̂
I Twin Hot Patch . $5
1 Allen Armature Buzzor $1.5
2 14-foot Fishitig Boats
at, each , .............  ...135
1 5-h.|), Busy Bee Motof . . $50 
I 5-h,p. Briggs and Stratton—
$ .50
1 12-foal Plywood Boat $3S 
1 3*.tj-h,|). Evlnrpdc Outboard 
Motor .....................  $60




4489, Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
ranchT zsO c r e ^^^^
grain. Buildings $8,000. Apply 
Jack Lee, Midway, B.C. , ,26
rWboirajNGALOW^’' Eiectri-
cal henting, firc|)lnce. 3041 Abbott 
St. Afternoons only. 23
2-BEDROOm ''HOUSE -IVP'PLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 31
1953 NASH STATESMAN 4-door 
sedan. Good condition. Seats foam 
rubber, will make into bed. Good 
radio. $850 or near offer. Will 
take 1950 or 51 Hillman as trade- 
in. Write Box 268, Peachland,
of Prince Albert.
FEAR WHEAT DISPOSAL
CALGARY I CP)—United States 
and Russian grain disposal poli­
cies are causing increasing con­
cern among western farmers, 
J. E. Brownlee, president and 
general manager of the United 
Grain Growers, said in an inter­
view.
•V ,*»
TOO CUTE FOR WORDS
By LAURA WHEELER
Any child will want to use this 
pajama bag because its such a 
cute chick, all dressed.
This chickie makes a bag that 
can be sewn in no time. Use col- 
roful remnants. Pattern 852: 
transfer, directions, patterns— 
new bazaar item.
Send THIR'TY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) to The Kclovvna Daily 
Courier, Ncedlccraft Dept.. 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDfiE^.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quitting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a-little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 







Cinch to sew—just three main 
pattern parts to cut qut, stitch 
up. No fitting worries — just 
wrap'n’ tic. Make another ver­
sion. drip-diy cottons. Tomor­
row’s pattern: Half-sizcr.
Printed Pa'tern 9088: Misses* 
Size 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Sizo 
16 takes five yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Picas# 
print plainly SIZE, NAME,, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of T he Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Salk Vaccine To Be Short 
In Ontario For Two Weeks
TORONTO (CP) — Salk vac­
cine, diverted by the outbreak of 
polio in Quebec, will be in shorter 
supply for Ontario for two weeks.
Dr. G. K. Martin, acting di­
rector of maternal and child 
health division of the provincial 
health department, said recently 
that the main effect will be on 
private firms who how just post­




VICTORIA (CP) —Membci’s of 
the Victoria branch of the Alpine 
Club of Canada returned home 
Monday after scaling 7,200 - foot 
Mount Golden Hlnde in Strath- 
j cona Park. Robert Ahrens, chief 
of the planning divisiion of the 
! provincial parks branch, who ac­
companied the 11-man party, was 
so Impressed with the view from 
the peak^that he intends to go 
back for a second look.
B.C. 22
1952 METEOR CUSTOMLINE, 
gicon,, good condition $650. N. 




’59 MG CONVERTIBLE - 
extras. Phone PO 2-7036,
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or Into model car, 
.see us about our low cost finnne;- 
liig service. Available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Carruth- 
ers & Moiklo, 364 Bernard Ave.
Trailers
TRAVEL TRAILER, ALMOST 
new $350 down, take over pay­




BROMLEY. England (CPi—An 
auditor who couldn’t find any dis­
crepancies in the accounts of a 
drapery firm, created one in­
stead. Anthony Narracott pleaded 
guilty to stealing £20 from the 
firm in this Kent town while 
going over the books.
ENGLISH SHARKS
FALMOUTH. England (CP)~ 
More thnn 500 sharks, weighing 
between 20 and 500 pounds, have 
been bagged this year by fl.shcr- 
men from this iiort. One skipper 
cauiRht 55 in the fishing grounds 
18 miles offshore. |
SAFETY PROGRESS
TIVETSHALL, England (C P )- | 
Britain's first automatic level-  ̂
crossing gates have been. In­
stalled at this Norfolk village on 
the main railway line frotn Lon­
don to Norwich.
BODY IDENTIFIED
VICTORIA (CP) -T he  body of 
a woman taken from the water 
off Dallas Beach here late last 
week has been identified as that 
of Frances Margaret Chapman,! 
64, of Victoria.------------ ^ ^ ---------------------- J
QUEEN’S PRIZE 
Queen Elizabeth I offered a 
prize of £10,000, a fortune in the 
I6th century, for an apparatus to 







Taken by our photographer, 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photo.s of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6>A x 8^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please 
Order at thd Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
SHARPENING a n d  REPAIRS
■TOMMY m i T  
aaaiaaaina * Rapaira ''
MU ciua Id. ' riMna ronuoe
, nw rKa-ua aae [tauttrr '
Articles Wanted
Mortgages and 
Loans. _ __ ■ a ^
(MONEY TO lI)AN~G¥“ riEAL 
|."ropcrly, eoii.solldato your debts, 
iiopaynblo after one year without 
I’.ollco or, bonus. Johnstqn & Tay- 
lor, 418 Bernard Avc,/ phono 
iPO 2-2840. tf
M ONW  TO LOAN, ’ro~m jY , 
build, renovatq or. refinance.
I Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
lAvc.J’hqni) P^-2346, tf
TOR MOR-IGAGE MOM v̂ AND 
N.H.A. Iteans, conshlt Carriithcrs 
I  nnd Mciklo Ltd. 364 Bernard Avc, 
iPhone PO 2-2127, tf
WILL SlGllE PIANO TN GOOD 




DUNSTABLE. England (C P )- 
Arthur Twell planted two tomato 
plants outside his trailer In n
------ :—!-------------------  — I meadow in this Bcdford.shlrp
SELECTED OR ORCHARD RUN town and Imrvcstcd 120 tomatoes. 
pcHchps. You can't find any' 
bettor. Phone PO 4-4340 between 
12 and 2; and 5 and 7 p.m. B(il- 
lock, Raymcr Rond. 31
TREE " RrPENEr)~PiEACHE^^ 
mid 9c a pound. Will dcllvor. 
PO 4-4211, _23
nOCIlESTER AND vT e ACHES, 
Ciusn Ixnmi Orchards. Phono 
Wcstbaiik south 8-5502. 29
Equipment Rentals
KNOWN TO MANY
Aldershot in Hnmpshlre. Eng­
land, hn,s bebn nn army training 
camp sliiec 1854.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
i'ont In Kelowna; ahso spray guns, 
skill snw^ electric disc, vibrator 
Banders, also Roto-llllcr. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3030, M„ W„ F.
u rn o iin 'E R E R a
fvLM)! ' ItuUaae Ihwe




nn  I 
mt<3
B  IU3TO TILLING, PLoT?gTung  
and sawing wood. Phono PO 2 
3104, ' '■
FOli SAL̂ E t- US^:D I YEAR, 
Van Dore outemnUc bln diimte 
cc, complbfo with variable speed 
motor, dump'table belt, and bln 
ejector system. Contact Oro FniU 
Co., OmvIlIc, U.8 .A. Phono 
GRover 6-2202, 23I ■nui, atw«m I, n -ir- T- - - - ■ T"‘---
Thp production of hardwood 
plywood In Canatfo is cdnflncd 
largely to the eastern provinces.
If
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL
Sravel, light loam, shale, Ernie ojem. Phqne Ppr/41153;  ̂ ;|f
Small Appliances
COMPLETC HOOVER AND 
Genom) Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Avc.
HOME DELIVERY
. If .voii wish to have the' 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly ouch afternoon 
plouso phono:
KELOWNA ............ . 2-4445
OK. MISSION - 2 - 4 4 4 5  






"Tbday'i Newa ~  Tpdoy**
• a <a « aia<








’ Phone your carrier firsi
then if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7,00 p.m.




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery ocnrlice 
ii available nlgbtly bcfncca
7i00 p.in. Md 7i30 p.nu
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
to 10 wô fl”
to 15 words . . . . . . . . . . .
to 20 words
■' ' A ,
> day l^ a y i  6 doya
'-.,30 ,\75.' , 1,20,
.45 U3 ' 1,80
.60 1.50, , 2.40
(Theif Cash Rafol Apply if Paid In 10 Daya)
NAME
ADDRESS
Salk vaccine was still being ra­
tioned to private docotrs, said 
Dr, Martin, but “there is no re 
striction on repeat orders to doc­
tors or to clinics.’’ Doctors are 
limited to 30 shots a day.
A new shipment of between 
100,000 and 300,000 shots of Salk 
vaccine is expected by the de­
partment Sept. 9 or 10.
Companies which have already 
started ;cllnics will bo assured ol 
adcijuate supplies, said Dr. Mar­
tin.





Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
August 27 - 28 • 29
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna —  Phone PO 2<6964
P E H M A N  BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler —  Phpne PO 5-5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis Street —  Phone PO ^2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmore Road - -  Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DION &  SON LTD.
Rutland — Phone PO 5-5152
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sclzlcr —  Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street — Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission — Phone PO 4-4535
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE
PHONE south 8-5369 — WESTBANK
Prove to Yourself the LOW, LOW Prices
FREE D E L IV E R Y -P H O N E  O R D E R S -B IG  SAVINGS






B oulter's Home-Style, 
7  oz. ja r .  .  .  .  . M
M elogra in ,
12 p in t bag .  .
COHACE ROLL C O ,
CryovacHalves - .  - - - - lb. ^
SAUSAGE Jubilee - - - - - - - - - lb.
BOLOGNA ^  .
COLD MEATS ^
Local, large firm heads .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .. each
O N IO N S  Silverskin No. 1 . . . . .  2  lbs 3 5 c
ONIONS Cooking, 3 lb. cello bag
Local, 10 lb. bag .  .  .
FRONTIER DINNER 2
Puritan, 15 oz. tin - .  - - - -
Malkin's, 48 oz. tin .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  .
Christie's, 
1 3 y 2  0 Z . g a c
Pints Quarts
7c Off Deal 12c off deal
W h i t e
1 ,' I
I' I , I
